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Chapter 5

Serving Humanity through
Elevating Human Values
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Section i

Excelling in Virtuous Deeds in Serving

Humanity

Qur’An

\y l^>\ ijilj 4 '

44 aiit «S|

i. 4And. spend in the cause of Allah; and do not cast

yourselves into destruction with your own hands; and

adopt righteousness. Verily, Allah loves the righteous.

y

y. iitj Qpate t*

2. 4And there are others of them who submit: ‘O our

Lord, grant us excellence in this world, and excellence in

the Hereafter (as well), and save us from the torment of

Hell.’ It is they for whom there is a share of their (virtuous

)

earning, and Allah is Swift at reckoning.y

229

1 Qur'an, 2:195.

2
Ibid., 2:201-202.
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3

.

4They are the ones who spend in the cause of Allah
whether they are affluent or indigent (in both the

conditions), sublimate their anger and tolerate (the faults of
the) people; and Allah loves those who are benevolent.^ 1

4.

4 There is no sin on those who believe and do righteous

deeds with regard to what they have eaten (of the unlawful
things before the prohibition came), whereas (in all

other matters) they were Godwary and put firm faith

(in other commandments ofAllah), and practised pious

deeds consistently. Later, (also after the revelation of the

prohibitions,) they desisted from (all the unlawful things)

and believed (true-heartedly in their unlawfulness), became
men ofpiety and Godwariness, and (finally) rose to the

station ofmen of spiritual excellence (i.e., Allah’s beloved,

favourite, intimate and righteous servants). And Allah loves

those who live with spiritual excellence.

o

5

.

vAnd do not cause disruption and mischief in the land

after it has been set in order (i.e., after reformation of the
living conditions in the country). And keep supplicating

Him fearing (His torment) and aspiring (to His mercy).

'

Ibid., 3:134.

1
Ibid., 5:93.
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Assuredly, Allah’s mercy is near to those who are

(spiritually excellent,) committed to doing pious works.y

7. There is no sin on the aged (i.e., the weak) and the

sick, nor on those who are not so (affluent) that they may

spend, while they are most sincerely and truly devoted to

Allah and His Messenger (£). No way can the righteous

(i.e., the spiritually excellent) be blamed and Allah is Most

Forgiving, Ever-Merciful. $
2

7. ^Indeed,
Allah enjoins justice and benevolence

(towards everyone), and giving away to the kindred, and

forbids indecency, evil deeds, defiance and disobedience.

He admonishes you so that you may remember with

concern.

y

8. iThe reward ofgood cannot be anything but good.y

Hadith

1
Ibid., 7:56.

2
Ibid., 9:91.

5 Ibid., 16:90.

4 Ibid., 55:60.
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2.02/1. According to Abu Hurayra j&, a person said:

“O Messenger of Allah! (Some of) my relatives are such that I

make up with them and they break up with me; I do them good and
they do me evil; I extend to them tolerance and they transact with me
ignorance. (What should I do now?)” He said: “If you do what you
have said, then you are serving them burning ash to eat. An angel from
Allah $$t will always escort you to help against them as long as you
continue with this conduct.” 1

Reported by Muslim, Ahmad, Ibn ibban and al-Tabaranl.

0^ 4)1 j fe .:k
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203/2. According to Shaddad b. Aws he remembers Allah’s

Messenger0 having said two things:

“Allah has prescribed spiritual excellence in the treatment of

everything, so if you kill (any combatant during the war), you must
perform the killing with moral excellence (causing least torture), and if

1
Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahlh: Kitdb al-Birr wa al-Sila wal-Adab [The

Book of Virtue, Good Manners and Joining of the Ties of Relationship],
chapter: “Joining the Tie of Relationship and Prohibition to Break it”,

4:1982 §2558. •Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad
, 2:300 §7979. #Ibn

ibban in in al-Sahth
, 2:195 §45°- #al-Tabaran! in al-Mu cjam al-awsat

,

3 :i 57- i 5 8 §2786.
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you sacrifice an animal, you must perform the slaughter most caringly,

and let one of you sharpen the blade, in order to set the sacrificial

animal at rest (causing it least discomfort)!”
1

Reported by Muslim, Ahmad, Abu Dawud, al-Tirmidhl, al-

Nasal and Ibn Majah.

: Jli ^ Jyl>j jl ^ lJ
J>\ illjj J)j X /Y • t

^j tLJli
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Z04/3. In a narration, Anas b. Malik^ related that Allah’s Messenger

0> said:

“Leave (for jihad) in the Name of Allah with (mindfulness of)

Allah -Ss1 and following the practice of Allah’s Messenger JL Do not

kill any feeble old man, or any infant or young child or woman, and

do not take anything without right from spoils of war and put your

spoils together. (Moreover) do reforms and benevolence because Allah

loves the benevolent.”
1

1
Set forth by 'Muslim in al-Sahih : Kitab al-Sayd wa al-Dhaba’ih [The Book

of Hunting and Sacrificing Animals], chapter: “The injunction to perform the

slaughter and cutting well, and to sharpen the cutting blade”, 3:1548 §1955-

•Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad, 4:123, 125 §17154* 17179. »Abu Dawud

in al-Sunan: Kitab al-Dahaya [The Book of Sacrificial Animals], chapter:

“The prohibition of keeping the animals waiting, and the injunction to treat

the sacrificial animal gently”, 3:100 §2815. •al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan : Kitab

al-Diyat [The Book of Blood-money Payments], chapter: “What has come to

us about the prohibition of mutilation [
mathla]”, 4:23 §1409. •al-Nasa’I in

al-Sunan: Kitab al-Dahaya [The Book of Sacrificial Animals], chapter: “The

injunction to sharpen the cutting blade”, 7:227 §4405, & chapter: Good

performance of the slaughter”, 7:229 §4412. »Ibn Majah in al-Sunan : Kitab

al-DhabaHh [The Book of Sacrificial Animals], chapter: “When you slaughter,

you must perform the slaughter well”, 2:1058 §3170.

1
Set forth by *Abu Dawud in al-Sunan: Kitab al-Jihad [The Book of Jihad],

3:37 §2614. *al-BayhaqI in al-Sunan kubra, 9:90 § I 793 Z - *Ibn
cAbd al-Barr
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Reported by Abu Dawud and al-Bayhaqi.
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205/4. In a narration, udhayfa ^ related that Allah’s Messenger £
said:

“Do not follow what everyone opines, i.e. do not say: Tf people do

good, we shall also do good, and, if they wrong, we shall also wrong.’

Rather uphold that if people do good, you will also do good and if

they wrong, you will not do injustice.”

1

Reported by al-Tirmidhl and al-Bazzar. Al-Tirmidhl said: “This

is a fine tradition.”

4&U i)\S ja : JI3 y <^\'p j\& .o/Y’i

j p4~-*

206/5. Abu Shurayh al-Khuzac
i ^ related that the Prophet& said:

“He who believes in Allah and the Last Day should treat his

neighbour nicely and excellently.”
z

in al-Tamhid, 24:233. •Tammam al-Razi in al-Fawa'id, 1:90 §200. #al-

Zayla c

I in Nasb al-raya
, 3:386.

1
Set forth by •al-Tirmidhl in al-Sutian: Kitab al-Birr wa al-Sila [The

Book of Righteousness and Maintaining Good Relations with Relatives],

chapter: “What has been related about beneficence and pardoning”, 4:364

§2007. *al-Bazzar in al-Musnad, 7:229 §2802. Cited by •al-Mundhiri in

al-Targhtb wa al-tarhib
, 3:231 §3812.

2
Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahth : Kitab al-Iman [The Book of Faith],

chapter: “Concerning exhortation to accord honour and respect to the
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Reported by Muslim, Ibn Majah and al-DarimL

:ju ?lL£ C-Oul u: :j4-j Ju :J1S& 4»l ^ .1 /Y * V

j& il!j rl^JVS \l\J cifc oi :iL^ Jis I'M

.55 JiiLij ov^r jljplj a^-U 3;ij j£t 5ljj

10716. According to
cAbd Allah

“A man said: ‘O Messenger of Allah, when shall I become spiritually

excellent (i.e., supremely pious)?’ He said: ‘If your neighbours

say: “You are pious (i.e., spiritually excellent),” you are pious (i.e.,

spiritually excellent), and if they say: “You are an evildoer,” you are

an evildoer!’”

1

Reported by Ahmad, Ibn Majah, al-Bazzar and Ibn Hibban

(the wording is his).

fiylj i,Sj :J«# At ‘A^ ajj j) -vA • a

.IWU-I
^

IjJb Jlij aJ la .tfll tj 6^JJ

208/7. According to Jabir

“Allah’s Messenger said: ‘Among the dearest of you to me, and

neighbour and the guest and obligation to keep silent except in goodness,

and all these qualities come into faith”, 1:69 §48. *Ibn Majah in al-Sunan:

Kitdb al-Adab [The Book of Etiquette], chapter: “The neighbour’s rights”,

2:1211 §3672. •al-Dariml in al-Sunan, 2:134 §2035. •al-Tabaranl in al-

Mu cjam al-kabir, 22:192 §501.

1
Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad , 1:402 §3808. *Ibn Majah in

al-Sunan: Kitdb al-Zuhd [Abstinence], chapter: “Good commendation”,

2:1411 §4222-4223. *al-Bazzar in al-Musnad , 5:98 §1675. #Ibn Hibban in al-

SahJh, 2:284 §525. •al-Hakim transmitted it through Abu Hurayra & in al-

Mustadrak
, 1:534 S I399-
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those of you seated closest to me on the Day of Resurrection, are the

finest of you in moral character.’”
1

Reported by Ahmad, al-Tirmidhl (the wording is his) and Ibn

Hibban. Al-Tirmidhl said: “This is a fine tradition.”

L>*j iijAJ oi : Jli illjj Jj

.pJLSJl 4jlL>-

I Jli ! JUj *0^- J SjISjjIj oljj

^ « x

In another narration, according to "A'isha l$g

“The Prophet 0. said: ‘The believer will surely attain, by

the excellence of his moral character, to the degree of the

steadfast keeper of the fast and regular observer of the night

vigil.’”
1

Reported by Ahmad, Abu Dawud, al-Hakim and Ibn Hibban.

According to al-Hakim: “This is an authentic tradition.”

cgji I 4)1 ££ \l\S 41 jjij jli : jli jk 2UIS J>
-A/Y**

tJjaj ,<ujI ^Jj 1 * Jli* ^ —li

1
Set forth by • Ahmad b. Hanbal on the authority of cAbd Allah b.

cAmr &
in al-Musnad, 2:185, 21 7 §*>735? 7°35* #al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan: Kitab al-

birr wa al-sila [The Book of Virtue, Good Manners and Joining of the Ties

of Relationship], chapter: ‘‘What has been related about the most excellent

character,” 4:370 §2018. *Ibn Hibban on the authority of
cAbd Allah b.

cAmr

^ in al-$ahih , 2:235 §485, 7035. •al-Bayhaql on the authority of Abu Tha c

laba

al-Khushanl& in Shu'ab al-lman , 6:234 §7989.

z
Set forth by •Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad, 6:187 §2.5 578. *Abu Dawud

in al-Sunan: Kitab al-Adab [The Book of Good Manners], 4:252 §4798. •al-

Hakim in al-Mustadrak
, 1:128 §199. #Ibn Hibban in al-Sahlh

, 2:228 §480.

•al-Bayhaqi in Shu'ab al-lman , 6:236 §7997-
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209/8. According to Anas b. Malik j^:

“Allah’s Messenger ^ said: ‘When Allah assembles the first and

the last, a herald will call out from a plain under the pedestals of

the Heavenly Throne: “Where are the people endowed with the

intimate knowledge of Allah? Where are the people of spiritual

excellence?” A company of the people will then come to the

fore and stand in front of Allah. So He will say, though He is

All-Knowing of that: “Who are you?” They will reply: “We are

the people endowed with the intimate knowledge, for You have

made us acquainted with You, and You have made us worthy of

that!” He will say: “You have told the truth!” Then He will say

to the other group: “Who are you?” They will say: “We are the

spiritually excellent!” He will say: “You have told the truth! I

said to My Prophet: ‘There is no cause of reproach against the

spiritually excellent [tna
c

ala al-tnuhsintna min sabll].’ ((3.9:91). So

there is no cause (of reproach) against you too. Enter the Garden of

Paradise with My Mercy!” Then Allah’s Messenger ^ smiled and

said: ‘Indeed, Allah will deliver them from the miseries and the

calamities of the Resurrection!’” I

Reported by Abu Nu caym in Kitab al-Arba'tn.

1
Set forth by »Abu Nu'aym in Kitab al-Arba

cm, p. 100 §51. Cited by *al-

Manawl in Fayd al-qadir, 1:420 §4.
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Section 2

Excellent Conduct, Piety and Kindness

with Parents

Qur’An

aliT^ 5 ^^ &£•! %> a

LJL»- ^lIU IjJjij lS^j CUL>-^

<5A^ r'5 r=^ 3js \'S'y p s/jJ' \jfcj sjlJjT

1 . 4A?id (remember) when We took a firm promise from

the Children of Ya
c
qiib (Jacob): ‘Do not worship (anyone)

besides Allah, and be kind to the parents and (do good to)

the kindred and orphans and the needy. And (also) talk

ofpiety to the common people (in a polite and pleasant

manner). And establish Prayer and pay Zakat (the Alms-

due).’ Then, all the rest ofyou, except a few, turned back

(from the promise) and you are but averse (to the truth). ^
1

4% • r

'Jj i_sl U4J JAj \ jl

C/j JSj fj*
tJoiT ^Ui-

|

jOlAsAj @Uj
>J>

Sy

1
Qur’an, 1:83.

238
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2. 4And your Lord has commanded you not to

worship anyone other than Allah

,

<27?J treat parents with

benevolence . If either or both of them attain old age

in your presence, then do not say even ‘Ugh!’ to them,

nor reproach them. And always speak to both ofthem

submissively, observing polite manners . And always

lower your wings of submissiveness and humility out of

soft-heartedness for both of them, and keep supplicating

(Allah): ‘O my Lord, have mercy on both of them as

they brought me up in (my) childhood (with mercy and

clemency).’

f

1

Hadith

-&I aIp \ /Y \ *

Jr
>

: Jli p : Jli <Jp : jli jl

210/9. According to Ibn Mas'ud

“I asked the Messenger of Allah ‘Which practice is dearest to

Allah Most High?’ He said: ‘Performing the ritual prayer at its set

time.’ I said: ‘Then which?’ He said: ‘Treating the parents kindly and

respectfully.’
2

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

ol^Jl Jl j4-j ^ JLp^ . \ ‘ /Y > ^

I Jli •JU YiJlJJIj I JlHi

1
Ibid., 17:23-24.

2
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahih

, 5:227 §5625, & 1:197 §5°4- •Muslim

in al-Sahth
, 1:89 §85.
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l\jj

zii/io. Also in a report:

“A man came to the Prophet and sought his permission to engage

in the sacred struggle, so the Prophet 0. said: Are your parents alive?’

When the man said: ‘Yes,’ he told him: ‘In that case, you must struggle

for their service!’”

1

Reported by Ibn Majah.

:JUi gll ^ <Jj • ^ A ^

I Jli ? dLjJlj J43 • J^

Jjl
ijli

.
j*_*j : Jli -<JIS (jri

J-bjJlj
, >-V 0^0

. <UAP

2iz/n. According to
cAbd Allah b. ‘Amr £§k:

“A man approached Allah’s Prophet# and said: ‘I pledge allegiance

to you with respect to the migration [hijra] and the sacred struggle

[jihad], seeking the reward from Allah!’ He said: ‘Is one of your parents

alive?’ The man said: ‘Yes, both of them are alive.’ He said: ‘Do you

(really) seek the reward from Allah?’ When the man said: ‘Yes,’ he told

him: ‘In that case, you must return to your parents and provide them

with excellent companionship and conduct!”’
1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

> o

: JUi 0k 4)1 J (J,l • Jli j£§k <Jj A y /wr

1
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahih, 5:2227 §5627. •Muslim in al-Sahih,

4:1975 §2549. «Abu Dawud in al-Sunan, 3:17 §2528-2529. •al-Nasa’I in al-

Sunan, 7:143 §4163.
1

Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahih, 5:2227 §5627. ‘Muslim in al-Sahih ,

4:i975 §*549-
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1
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213/12. According to
cAbd Allah b. ‘Amr

“A man came to Allah’s Messenger and submitted: ‘I pledge
allegiance to you with respect to the migration [hijra], though I have
left my parents crying.” So the Prophet said: “You must return to your
parents and make them laugh as you left them crying.” 1

Reported by Ahmad, Abu Dawud (the wording is his) and al-
Nasa’I.

jUi J o^ula^l^ 4)1 Jjjj oJjf :Ji|^ ĵ {^ '\y /y \ £

.^Ijpallj ^uJll oljj

214/13. According to Jahima^
I came to the Prophet to seek his advice about the sacred

struggle, so the Prophet & said: ‘Do you have parents?’ When I said:
‘Yes (they are alive),’ he said: ‘Keep close to them, for the Garden of
Paradise is beneath their feet!’”

2

Reported by al-Jabaranl and al-Nasa’I.

cyi ; Jlii ’ ^ Jli Jp . A i /Y \ 0

2)1 Jjti .Jli : Jli dLaJlj^^ Ja : Jli .aJp jail Jj Sl^Ji

* Set f°rth ^ *Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 2:160, 294 §6490, 6833. *Abu
Dawud in al-Sunan, 3:17 §2528. •al-Nasa’I in al-Sunan, 7:143 §4163.
1

Set forth by Set forth by .al-Nasa’I in al-Sunan, 6:11 §3104. .al-Tabaranl in
al-Mu jam al-Kabtr, 2:289 §2202. «al-MundhirI in al-Targhib wa al-Tarhib,
y.zi.6 §3750. •al-Haythami in Majma c

al-ZawaHd
, 8:138.
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215/14. According to Anas b. Malik

“A man came to the Messenger of Allah ^ and submitted: ‘I wish

for jihad but cannot afford it.’ He said: ‘Is one of your parents alive?’

The man said: ‘Yes my mother is alive.’ He said: ‘Fulfil your promise

with Allah by providing your mother with excellent conduct. Once

you have done it, you will be appointed the rank of one who performs

Pilgrimage, Visitation (to Mecca) and jihad. So when your mother is

pleased with you, fear Allah and continue treating her even better.”
51

Reported by Abu Yac
la and al-Tabaranl. According to al-

Mundhirl: “This tradition is reported by Abu Yac
la and al-

Tabaranl in al-Mu cjam al-Saghir and al-Mu cjam al-Awsat.”

216/15. According to
cAbd Allah b. TJmar

“The Messenger of Allah said: ‘(Before) going to your bed, you

should be in a state that you make your parents laugh by treating them

with compassion, and they make you laugh, for this is superior to

striving for the cause of Allah with sword.”
52

1
Set forth by »Abu Ya c

la in al-Musnad
, 5:149 §2760. •al-Tabaranl in al-

Mucjam al-Awsat
, 3:199 §2.915, Sc al-Mu cjam al-Saghir , 1:144 §218. •al-

Maqdisl in al-Ahadith al-Mukhtara , 5:226 §1855. •al-Mundhirl in al-Targhib

wa al-Tarhib
, 3:216 §3747.

2
Set forth by •al-Bayhaql in Shu

cab al-Imdn , 6:179 §7836.
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Reported by al-Bayhaqi in Shu cab al-Iman.

tSlplj loli 4)1 jj~*»
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Z17/16. Asma } daughter of Abu Bakr ^ narrated:

“My mother came to me during the reign of the Messenger of

Allah ^ when she was a polytheist. I asked the Messenger of Allah

£ about the ruling and submitted: ‘She desires (a gift from me); shall

I keep kinship with her?’ He said: ‘Yes, keep good relation with your

(polytheist) mother.”
51

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

yKSd! jS\ 4)1 Jj-ij jli ! jli
ij-t

4)1 -xIp j^p . W / Y ^ A

: jli ?<ujiSIj jj-jJl 44i)l jjd»3 Ij •

.sf if 4^3 *4 4^4 * 4 j4->

•t-
.4JLP JjCU

218/17. According to
cAbd Allah b.

cAmr

“Allah’s Messenger ^ said: ‘Indeed, one of the major sins is for the

man to curse his parents.
5 He was asked: ‘O Messenger of Allah, how

does the man curse his parents?
5 He replied: ‘A man reviles another

man’s father, so (in retaliation) he reviles his father, and he reviles his

mother, so (in retaliation) he reviles his mother (so it is like reviling

1
Set forth by •al-Bukhari in al-Sahlh , 2:924 §2477. •Muslim in al-Sahth , 2:696

§1003.
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one’s own parents).”’
r

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

1
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahih

, 5:2228 §5628. •Muslim in al-Sahth
,

1:92 §90.
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Section 3

Excellent Conduct, Piety and Kindness

with Women

Qur’An

1. 4;Me« will have a share of what they earn, and women

will have a share of what they earn.y

5 0$ ^ O^JO5 ^ ^-“43' (^4 <4 ^

.kliJL o'j 0^3J\ fy? yiMzdJS'tj jkJ>dy3 o'

*.<> ^1 ' o^® ji»- 0^ 'j34ij Uj

2. iAnd, (O Prophet,) people ask about your edict on

matters concerning (orphan) women. Say: ‘Allah ordains

you in their case, and the commandment (already) being

communicated to you in the holy Book (also) pertains to

those orphan women whom you deny (the rights) which

have been prescribed for them. And (in order to take their

assets into possession) you want to marry them. In addition

to that, there is (also a decree) on affairs concerning

1
Qur'an, 4:32.

M5
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helpless minor children, that stick to justice in matters of
orphans. And whatever good you do, Allah is indeed Well

Aware of that,y

,j? 15J1
fy»

Zd>\ H>-j *1* 3jj .V

<]$>• ^ LSCjai- li JI3 O^jjo
j~ i', y*

41 Vj^ j&' Ji &y fi L4J 0^/ gLi 15

0*" ji®- dr? 4l

3. 4A«c/ u/Z/en be arrived at the watering (well) ofMadyan,
he found there a crowd ofpeople watering (their flocks).

And on a side, he saw two women, withdrawn, holding
back (their goats. Musa [Moses]) asked: ‘Why are you

(standing) in this condition ?’ Both said: ‘We cannot water
(our goats) till the shepherds take back their flocks and our
father is an aged man. ’ So he watered their (flocks) and
then turned back to the shade and submitted: ‘O Lord, I

am in need of whatever good You send down to me.’y

Hadith

Oyji :JU ye- l\f\ S3j5J\ °ye- . \ A /Y \ *\

y^4 &$j fiSl Sf 0& <:

P c£3l

^ ~'a
55 f > «, ^ ^

• 4jlj* y.h erf' drt'j s'jj

219/18. Abu Burda & reported on the authority of his father (Abu
Musa al-Ashc

ari):

The Prophet 0> said: ‘Three persons will get their reward twice.

(One is) a person who has a slave girl and he educates her properly and

1
Ibid., 4:127.

2
Ibid., 28:23-24.
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teaches her good manners properly (without violence) and then sets

her free and marries her. Such a person will get a double reward.’”
1

Reported by al-Bukharl, Ibn Abl Shayba and Abu Awana.

g£U\ Jit 5UI 1* by l oilS °o\ :JlS &. dUtf . n /r Y ‘

o ^ * o s > . -r A t
0 > x x ^ ^

. 4j ipsl* 4Jjl (J j Jj>- uJ

2
1 T >ti

.JuHj oljj

220/19. Anas b. Malik said,

“From amongst the female slaves of Medina (the illumined), any one

(helpless and needy) could take hold of the hand of Allah’s Messenger

^ and take him (for the resolution of any of her matters) wherever

she wanted (and the Holy Prophet & used to assist her in her matters

with compassion).”
2

Reported by al-Bukharl and Ahmad b. anbal.

caIjI J L» icJliii ~i Igjup ^ i)\£ 0!y> I <L)i aj!jj .T * /TT \

cCEEi (jjl ^ Ij ’ Jlii cLCJj J, ol

- V V* I o *
jjIj JoSMj 01jj

221/20. Anas ^ reported that a woman, with some psychiatric

disorder, submitted:

“O Messenger of Allah! I need you in some matter.” He said: “O

mother of so-and-so, wherever you want to go, let us go and I will sort

out your matter.” Hence, he (while talking about and listening to her

1
Set forth by •al-Bukhan in al-Sahth

, 3:1096 §2849. *Ibn Abi Shayba in al-

Musannaf, 3:118 §12635. #Abu Awana in al-Musnad, 1:103 §68.

2
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahth

, 5:2255 §5724. •Ahmad b. anbal in al-

Musnad
, 3:98 §11960. «Abu Nu'aym in ilyat al-Awliya\ 7:202.
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problems) walked with her to different pathways until her needs were

met (and she left).
1

Reported by Muslim, Ahmad and Abu Dawud.

1
Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sabib

, 4:1812. §2326. •Ahmad b.

Musnad
, 3:119 §12218. *Abu Dawud in al-Sunan

, 4:257 §4818,

anbal in al-
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Section 4

Excellent Conduct, Love and Kindness

with the Wife

Qur’an

&\j ii-ji jL •

'

i. 4And, according to usage, women too have rights

over men similar to the rights of men over women . Men,

however, have an advantage over them. And Allah is All-

Mighty, Most Wise.y

£

^ J Sljf . x

(Jpj ^ojJ^ jl^aj ^ cr^-5

LI^ILp l \jg\y 0^

u jidi lit ^ 0tfM olj

(j

I

aJ iiii (jl 4jbl Ijjjjlj Oj^LaJU

2. iAnd the mothers shall suckle their infants for two full

1 Qur 3

an, 2:228.

249
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years. This (injunction) is for him who wants to complete

the suckling period. And, according to usage, the food

and clothing of the feeding mothers is the obligation of the

father of the child. No soul should be stressed beyond its

capacity, (and) neither the mother nor the father should be

harmed for the child. The same injunction is applicable to

the heirs. Then if both the mother and the father desire with

mutual consultation and consent to wean (even before the

fixed two years), there will be no sin on them. Nor shall it

be a sin if you intend to engage (wet nurses) for suckling the

children, whilst you pay them whatever you do according

to usage. And fear Allah and know that Allah is Watchful

of all that you do.^
1

3. 4O believers! It is not lawful for you to become heirs

to women by force. And do not retain them by force in

order to take (back) from them a portion ofwhat you gave

them, unless they commit open indecency. And treat them

honourably. Then ifyou dislike them, it may be that you

dislike a thing and Allah places in it abundant good. And

ifyou seek to take a wife in place of another and you have

(by now) given to her heaps of wealth, yet do not take back

any part of it. Do you want to take that wealth (back) by

means of unjust accusation and manifest sin?'f
z

1
Ibid., 2:233.

1
Ibid., 4:19-20.
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<j[j
^JLJl ^aj>- o'

o^J ^ ^3)' O^ 'j-^oj

lijjiii Jll]t JS" ijJu^j j)j P-Lll]' 6^ o'

o^ O^ oij 4il*_i)\5"

4. 4//^ woman fears maltreatment or indifference on the

part of her husband, there is no harm if both (husband

and wife) reconcile on some appropriate accord, and

reconciliation (in truth) is best . The human nature has (no

doubt) been made (more or less) self-seeking, but if you

practise benevolence and guard yourselves against evil,

Allah is indeed Well Aware of the works that you do . And

you simply do not have the ability to do (ideal) justice

amongst your (more than one) wives, however ardently

you may desire to do it. Do not, therefore, incline with

absolute fondness (towards one, thus) leaving the other like

something suspended (in the midst). But if you mend your

ways and refrain (from injustice and maltreatment), Allah

is Most Forgiving, Ever-Merciful. ^
1

jLxJjjg \$\ • 0

o'% Cfr% Oi ^ hMj
jr » H ^ £

jJLh 3j-x>* -x*ib
o^°j oi^

liU -X*3 iiii JiJ ^ jA^Uls jlljp

JIp 'j^!3 j' t>SrU~'

4iU 5^ o^^ p4=sj^ <4 0

^ Jpd Cr*3

1
Ibid., 4:128-129.
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5. Prophet! (Say to the Muslims:) ‘When you seek to

divorce your women, divorce them during their period of

purity and count their prescribed period . And keep fearing

Allah, Who is your Lord. And do not drive them out of

their homes, nor should they leave unless they commit

open indecency. And these are Allah's (fixed) limits. And

whoever transgresses Allah's limits has surely wronged

his own soul. (O man,) you do not know that Allah may

perhaps develop a new situation (to turn you back to her

after divorce). Then when they reach closer to (the end of)

their appointed term, retain them with kindness or separate

from them with kindness. And take two just persons from

amongst you as witnesses and establish testimony for the

sake of Allah. This is advice for him alone who believes

in Allah and the Last Day. And whoever fears Allah, He

makes a way out for him (from pain and grief of this world

and the Hereafter).^
1

IT4

oij

^ 1

vjife u % \U£ &\ Jk=4 liiT ksa.% &
fjiA jls- aJu iiii JjJkl**

6. ^Keep the (divorced) women where you live according

to your means. And do not harm them so as to make

(the place of living) intolerable for them. And if they are

pregnant, keep spending on them till they give birth to

the child. Then if they suckle (the child) for your sake,

pay them their recompense. And consult each other (as

usual) for good. But if you experience difficulty mutually,

1
Ibid., 65:1-2.
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(then some) other woman may suckle the child. The

affluent one should spend (according to) his means. And
whoever is provided sustenance scarcely, let him spend

(on her maintenance) out of the provision which Allah has

given him. Allah does not burden anyone beyond what

He has given him. Allah will soon bring about ease after

hardship.^
1

Hadith

£&'J\ J+S : jis& 'J*
.Y \ /Y Y Y

I J tNl ijlii .Japjj 4-JlP ^olJ 4&1

jkk l^U .lk (kk ik jJiUJ Sivt ...

o4kj W J ki; fkiji^
IJlA !^ Jlij . Aj>-U ^Xaj^\ o\jj

T? y

222/21.
cAmr b. al-Ahwas & reported that he was with the Prophet

on the occasion of the Farewell Pilgrimage. The Messenger of Allah

after expressing his gratitude and praise to Allah, exhorted and

advised us and said:

“Listen! Treat women well ... Beware! There are rights for your

women upon you, and your rights upon your women, for they are

not allowed to ruin your beds nor permit anyone whom you dislike

in your homes. And their rights upon you is that you treat them with

benevolence for their clothes and food .” 2

Reported by al-Tirmidhl and Ibn Majah. According to al-

1
Ibid., 65:6-7.

2
Set forth by •al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunart

, 3:467 §1163. »Ibn Majah in al-Sunan
,

1:594 §1851. •al-Nasa
)

I in al-Sunan al-Kubra
, 5:372 §9169.
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Tirmidhi: “This is a fine authentic tradition.”

U i4il i: :cil :jli ^ y :£ljj Jj .YY /YYT
^

s' 9>

jl IS1 L^.«JaJ 61 *. JU ?a1Lp U-^61 i6jj

.edi J Vi Vj <.££ ij v>5 Vj cvll^i

. <J JaiiJij 3jlS j Jj?*i oljj

223/22. According to Mucawiya b. Hayda

“I said:
cO Messenger of Allah, what is the wife’s right over one of

us?’ He said: That you must feed her when you eat, you must clothe

her when you clothe yourself or earn, you must not strike her face, you

must not speak to her foul language, and you must not separate her

except within the home.’”

1

Reported by Ahmad and Abu Dawud (with this wording).

UoU& 4i\ jyj 4^ u :cJii .% ih£ y z\jj J) . rr /y y i

. l£Li oal) C^yj? Nj

/J iajij yj y^ji »'jj

224/13.
c
A’isha ^ reported that the Messenger of Allah ^ would

never strike any of his wives or slaves. He never struck anyone with

his blessed hands. 2.

Reported by al-Nasa’I and Ibn Majah (with this wording).

yjl jli : jis 0? ii J? y. ^9 -ah j; .«/m

1
Set forth by •Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad

, 4:447? 5 : 3 §2.0027, 20036.

•Abu Dawud in al-Sunan, 2:244 §2142. •al-Nasa 5

! in al-Sunan al-Kubra
,

5:373 §9171. * cAbd al-Razzaq in al-Musannaf
, 7:148 §12583. •alTabaranl

in al-Mu cjam al-Kabir
, 19:427 §1038.

2
Set forth by •al-Nasa'I in al-Sunan al-Kubra

, 5:371 §9165. #Ibn Majah in

al-Sunan
, 1:638 §1984.
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225/24. According to lyas b.
cAbd Allah b. Abl Dhubab

“The Prophet^ said: ‘Never strike the female slaves of Allah.’”
1

Reported by Ibn Majah.

226/25. According to Sa
cd b. Abi Waqqas Allah’s Messenger 0

said to him:

“You will not spend on means of support, seeking Allah’s

countenance (pleasure) thereby, without being rewarded for it, even

for the bite you put into the mouth of your wife!’”
2

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

227/26. According to Thawban

“The Messenger of Allah 0 said: ‘The most excellent dinar is the

oce that a person spends on his family, and the dinar that someone

spends on his mount in the way of Allah Most High, and the dinar

1
Set forth by »Ibn Majah in al-Sunan, 1:638 §1985.

x
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahlh, 1:30 §56, &C 1:435 § 1 2.3 3 . •Muslim in

jd-Sahlh, 3:1250 §1628. •Malik in al-Muwatta’, 2:763 §1456.
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that someone spends on his companions in Allah’s path.”’
1

Reported by Muslim, Ahmad, Ibn Majah and al-Nasa
5

I in

Sunan al-Kubra.

jSill s

&

jVj& &V&

J

% J

J

TV /TTA

AlSijl jlloj ^Jp
Aj jLoj A^Liil jlloj H&l

.iliif ci2f l>f Ifiiapt .iiUf

^LLji A^u yij JUli iijj

228/2.7. According to Abu Hurayra

“The Messenger of Allah ^ said: ‘Of the dinar you spend in the

way of Allah, or to set free a slave, or as a charitable donation given

to a needy, or to support your family, the dinar that is most richly

rewarded is the one you spend on your family.’”

2

Reported by Muslim, Ahmad, Ibn Majah and al-Nasa’I in

Sunan al-Kubra.

tAfti <J L> 1 dl TA/m

. cLUl a-o x^jUJIS . a^-L>* Ids' 0

229/28. According to Ibn
cAbbas

“A man came to the Holy Prophet.^ and submitted: ‘O, Messenger

of Allah! I have enlisted in the army for a such-and-such ghazwa (a

battle in which the Prophet 0, used to participate), but my wife wants

to go for Hajj (so what is the commandment)?’ Allah’s Messenger said,

1
Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahih , 2:691 §994- •Ahmad b. anbal in al-

Musnad
, 5:277 §22434. *Ibn Majah in al-Sunan , 2:922 §2760. •al-Nasa

)

I in

al-Sunan al-Kubra
, 5:376 §9182.

2
Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahth

,
2:692 §995. •Ahmad in al-Musnad, 2:473

§ tot 22. •al-Nasa )

I in al-Sunan al-Kubra
, 5:376 §9183.
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‘Go back and perform Hajj with your wife (for her rights are also

obligatory upon you).’”
1

Agreed upon by al-Bukhari and Muslim.

230/29. According to Abu Hurayra

“Allah’s Messenger 0, said: ‘Where faith is concerned, the most

perfect of the believers is the finest of them in moral character, and the

best of you are the best of you for their women.’” 2

Reported by Ahmad, al-Tirmidhl and al-Dariml. According to

al-Tirmidhl: “This is a fine authentic tradition.”

231/30. According to
rAisha

“The Messenger of Allah ^ said: ‘Among the believers, the most

perfect ones are those who possess the finest moral character, and they

are most kind and affectionate towards their family.’” 3

1
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahlh

, 3:1114 §2896. •Muslim in al-Sahlh
,

2:978 §1341.
2

Set forth by •Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad
, 2:472 §10110. •al-Tirmidhi

in al-Sunan
, 3:466 §1162. •al-Darimi in al-Sunan

, 2:415 §2792. •al-Hakim in

al-Mustadrak
, 1:43 § 2 -

3 Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad
, 6:47 §24250. •al-Tirmidhi in

al-Sunan
, 5:9 §2612. •al-Nasa )

i in al-Sunan al-Kubra> 5:364 §9154. # al- akim

in al-Mustadrak, 1:119 §173.
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Reported by Ahmad, al-Tirmidhi and al-Nasa’I in abSunan al-

Kubra .

\f\j ^S^ :ciu& iLn*^ .r > /rr r

lJU jlij • 4j>-U &\

j

aljj

^ O S ^ '

232/31. According to
cA}

isha

“The Messenger of Allah ^ said: The better of you are those who

are kind towards their family, and I am the best among you all for my

family.
5 ” 1

Reported by al-Tirmidhi, Ibn Majah and Ibn ibban. According

to al-Tirmidhi: “This is a fine authentic tradition.”

1
Set forth by •al-Tirmidhi in al-Sunan , 5:709 §3895. *Ibn Majah in al-Sunan ,

1:636 §1977. *Ibn ibban in al-Sahlh , 9:484 §4177.
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<CO Prophet! Surely, We have made lawful for you those

2-59
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of your wives whom you have paid their dower,
and

those who are in your possession (according to Allah's

commandments) whom Allah has given you as spoils

of war, and the daughters of your paternal uncles, and

the daughters of your paternal aunts, and the daughters

ofyour maternal uncles, and the daughters of your

maternal aunts who have emigrated with you, and any

other believing woman who dedicates herself to the Holy

Prophet (for marriage), provided the Holy Prophet (too)

has the intention to marry her (so all these are lawful for

you . This command is) exclusively for you , not for other

believers (of the Umma [Community]). Indeed, We know

best what We have prescribed for them (the Muslims)

concerning their wives and the slave girls they possess.

(But this exclusive command for lawfulness of number of

wives in your respect has been given) so that there remains

no difficulty for you (in making elaborate arrangements

for the education and training of the women of the Muslim

Umma [community]). And Allah is Most Forgiving, Ever-

Merciful
.
(O Prophet! You have a choice) to postpone (the

turn of) any (wife) whom you may please from amongst

your wives, and keep with you (any of them on priority)

whom you may please. And there is no blame on you ifyou

desire her (to be with you) from whom you kept distance

(for a while). This makes possible for them cooling their

eyes (by seeing you) and they will not remain grieved

and they will all feel pleased and delighted for what you

have blessed them with. And Allah knows best what is in

your hearts and Allah is All-Knowing, Forbearing. After

that (they have preferred your pleasure and your service

to the worldly benefits), it is not lawful for you also (to

marry) more women (so that these wives alone may enjoy

the distinction of their glory). Nor is it lawful that (in

case of divorce to some and regarding it Our command

to maintain the present number of wives) you take (into

marriage) other wives in their place, even though their
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beauty (of behaviour, moral conduct and style of preaching

Dm [Religion]) may seem to you pleasingly excellent. But

the slave girl that is in your possession (by Our command^

is lawful). And Allah is Ever-Watchful over everything.

>

r

Hadith

^ & 4A ^ /xrr

jji ijjJu to J\\ Ot j^t ji- j?-t

j*
*

233/32. According to
c

A’isha

“By Allah, (I can still envision) the Messenger of Allah £ standing

at the door of my room, screening me with his cloak, enabling me to

see the sport of the Abyssinians as they played with their daggers in

the mosque of the Messenger of Allah £. He kept standing for my sake

(till I was satisfied) and then I went back; and now you can imagine

how much an adolescent girl can be fond of watching sports (she stood

there for a long time and this was the Holy Prophet’s excellent conduct

towards his wives).”
2

Reported by al-Bukharl and Muslim (and the wording is his).

^ ft >1 ^ * **

jia :cili
f>:

jU&l cJjlS LZ* 10>

ii .alp fjZ J dJdij J jUalli'

1
Qur'an, 33:50-52.

z
Set forth by •al-Bukhari in al-Sahih, 5:1988 §4894* & 5 ;2-°°6 $4C: '

•Muslim in al-Sahih, 2:609 §892. ‘al-Nasa’! in al-Sunan , 3:195 Si 595-
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2.34/33. According to ‘A’isha %:

“Abu Bakr0 came (to my house) and I had two girls with me from

among the girls of the Ansar, and they were singing about the bravery

of Ansar in the Battle of Bu‘ath. They were not (professional) singers.

Upon this, Abu Bakr 0 said: ‘Satanic instruments are being played

in the house of the Messenger of Allah 0V And that was an Td day.

Upon this, the Messenger of Allah 0 said: ‘O Abu Bakr 0 \ Every

nation has a festival, and it is our festival (so let them play on).”’
1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

In Muslim’s tradition, these are the wordings: “There were two

(slave) girls in the house who were playing a tambourine.”

235/34. Anas b. Malik 0 reported:

“Allah’s Messenger0 had a neighbourwho was Persian (by descent),

and he was an expert in the preparation of food. He prepared (soup)

for Allah’s Messenger and then came to him to invite him (to that

1
Set forth by ‘al-Bukharl in al-Sahih, 1:324 §909, & 3:1430 §3716. ‘Muslim

in al-Sahih, 2:607-608 §892. »Ibn Majah in al-Sunan, 1:612 §1898.
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feast). He (Allah’s Messenger) said: ‘Is this also for ‘A’isha?’ He said:

‘No’. Thereupon Allah’s Messenger 0. also said: ‘No (then I cannot

join the feast).’ He returned and invited him, and Allah s Messenger

said: ‘She is also here (i.e. ‘A’isha should also be invited).’ He said:

‘No’. Thereupon Allah’s Messenger^ also said: ‘No (and declined his

offer).’ He returned again to invite him and Allah’s Messenger again

said: ‘She is also here.’ He (the host) said: ‘Yes,’ at the third time. Then

he accepted his invitation, and both of them set out until they came to

his house.”

1

Reported by Muslim and Ahmad.
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236/35. Al-Aswad narrated j&:

“I asked ‘A’isha &: ‘What did the Holy Prophet # use to do in his

house?’ She replied, ‘He used to keep himself busy serving his family,

and when it was the time for prayer, he would go for it.’”
1

Reported by al-Bukharl, Ahmad and al-Tirmidhl. According to

al-Tirmidhl: “This is a fine authentic tradition.”

JS& <** $ •* 'n /,TV

> a x // ^ ^ a
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.i&Jl vUUb eifc :JUs icili jUJUl J* «*r-»

1
Set forth by ‘Muslim in al-Sahlh, 3:1609 §2-03 7 - ‘Ahmad in al-Musnad,

3:123 §12265.

2
Set forth by ‘al-Bukhar! in al-Sahih, 1:239 §644, & 5:2052 §5048. ‘Ahmad

in al-Musnad, 6:49 §24272. ‘al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan, 4:654 §2489.
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J ^jj\j 4J JiliJlj SjlSjjtj j£| oijj

237/36. According to
cAisha (£:

“While I was on a journey along with the Prophet J&, 1 had a race

with him and I outstripped him on my feet. When I became fleshy,

(again) I had a race with him and he outstripped me. He said, This
makes up for that outstripping.’”

1

Reported by Ahmad, Abu Dawud (and the wording is his), Ibn

Majah and al-Nasa 5

! in al-Sunan al-kubra.

Set forth by 0Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad
, 6:39 $24164. *Abu Dawud in

al-Sunan
, 3:29 §2578. «Ibn Majah in al-Sunan

, 1:531 §1979. •al-Nasa )

I in al-

Sunan al-kubra, 5:304 §8943.
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Offspring

Quran

Ujlj 3Ji A^LLi aJ»I ^ <33113 •
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4>pi dJ diiitdd dij usCii;

i. 4O o«r Lord/ Make both of us submissive to Your

command; and raise out of our future generations an

Umma (Community) exclusively obedient to You; and

teach us our ways of worship (and Pilgrimage) and turn to

us (with mercy and forgiveness). Verily, it is You Who are

Most Relenting, Ever-Merciful.\
1
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1 Qur J

an, 2:128.
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2. \And the mothers shall suckle their infants for two full

years . This (injunction) is for him who wants to complete

the suckling period . And, according to usage, the food
and clothing of the feeding mothers is the obligation of the

father of the child. No soul should be stressed beyond its

capacity, (and) neither the mother nor the father should be

harmed for the child. The same injunction is applicable to

the heirs. Then if both the mother and the father desire with

mutual consultation and consent to wean (even before the

fixed two years), there will be no sin on them. Nor shall it

be a sin ifyou intend to engage (wet nurses) for suckling the

children, whilst you pay them whatever you do according

to usage. And fear Allah and know that Allah is Watchful

of all that you do.k 1

0^ gSfc'tf JSi- js* -j &\ .r

oi3 -Jj $ ott o| Qy

d% yi-i ij J J=k

^ 3 ' 3" [ys

U-ie- mAjT 4iit^ 4-3^ 4)jj3j

3. 4Allah commands you concerning (the inheritance of)

your children: The share ofa son is equal to that of two
daughters; then if there are only daughters (two or) more,

they are entitled to two-thirds of the inheritance; if there is

only one daughter, her share will be one half; the mother
and the father of the deceased will get one-sixth of the

inheritance each if the deceased leaves children behind;

but in case the deceased has no children and the heirs are

1
Ibid., 2:233.
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only his mother and his father, the mother’s share is one-

third (and the rest is the father’s); then, if he has brothers

and sisters, the mother will have a sixth portion. This

distribution will be (executed) after (the fulfilment of)

the will he may have made or after (the payment of) the

debt. You know not which of them, whether your parents

or your sons, are closer to you in bringing you benefit.

This (distribution) is a duty assigned (i.e., fixed) by Allah.

Surely, Allah is All-Knowing, Most Wise.y

u ^ fyj\ ls> . t

\ij \Jj> Is &\ jp il'r£\ &\

4. 4 Certainly, ruined are they who kill their children

without (true) knowledge out of (sheer) foolishness, and

make those (things) unlawful which Allah has bestowed

upon them (as sustenance), inventing a lie against Allah.

They have certainly lost the straight path and could not be

rightly guided.

y

js) .0

^(jjJlSaj ,1 c-Aj
^

aIsi 'yy-

5. iSay: ‘Come, I will recite to you those things which

your Lord has forbidden to you: Do not set up anything

as a partner with Him; be morally excellent with parents

;

and do not kill your children owing to poverty. We alone

give you sustenance and (will provide for) them as well.

And do not draw near to shameful deeds (whether) open or

hidden. And do not kill the soul whose (killing) Allah has

1
Ibid., 4:11.

1
Ibid., 6:140.
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forbidden , except when it is rightfully due (according to

law in self-defence against disruption and whilst combating

terrorism). It is these (injunctions) He has enjoined upon
you so that you may apply reason

6. 4And do not kill your children due to fear of poverty.

We alone provide for them and for you (as well). Indeed,

killing them is a major sin.4

1

Hadith

455 oCll jjJ,j Si 1$ liiU ^ .rv /yta

.4jIjP ,*JlvwO ©Ijj

238/37. The Mother of the Believers, Aisha ^ reported:

“New-born infants were brought to Allah’s Messenger He
blessed them and rubbed their palates with dates (that he chewed in

his mouth).” 3

Reported by Muslim, Abu Dawud and Abu Awana.

Jii
: Jli jjsffc. ,^1 ^ 0^ <ij ta /yya

.^Lp JLJls^L jp ojJj oLpI IjJIj I

1
Ibid., 6:151.

* Ibid., 17:31.

3 Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahib
, 3:1691 §2147. •Abu Dawud in al-Sunan

,

4:328 §5106. •Abu "Awana in al-Musnad
, 1:172 §518.
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239/38. According to 'All b. Abl Xalib

“Allah’s Messenger& said: ‘May Allah Most High send mercy upon

the father who helped his son in piety through his excellent conduct.’”
1

Mursal (one-link-missing) hadith reported by Ibn Abl Shayba,

Ibn al-Sarrl and Ibn Abl al-Dunya; al-Sulaml reported it as

hadith murfu c (from the Prophet

1l£pfs 4>i Jli : Jis& J& :#JJ jj .n/u*

oljj

240/39. According to Abu Hurayra J*.:

“The Messenger of Allah ^ said: ‘If anyone amongst you wants

to protect the children from disobedience, then he should assist the

children in pious and good deeds (nurture them well, teach them

good morals, treat them with love and affection, and deal fair among

them).”’
2

Reported by al-Tabaranl and related by al-Hindl.

:JU 4I5 1 JjZ>j Jli : Jli oi>- V^p jp y. fy) if • £ * ^

cpS! ^ ^

^ olJJ

241/40. Ayyub b. Musa narrated from his father, on the authority of

1

Set forth by #Ibn Abl Shayba in al-Musannaf
, 5:219 §25415. #Ibn al-Sarrl in

al-Zuhad
, 2:486 §995. *Ibn Abl al-Dunya in al-

zAyal
, 1:306 §150. •al-Sulaml

in Adah al-Suhba wa usn al-Asbra
, 97 §137.

1
Set forth by •al-Tabaranl in al-Mu cjam al-Awsat, 4:237 §4076. •al-Hindl

in Kanz aUUmmdl
,
16:190 §45419*

#cAbd al- Ra’uf al-ManawI in Rzyd tf/-

Qadlr
, 2:13.
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his grandfather that the Messenger of Allah said:

“No father can give a gift better than good manners to his son

(providing good education and nurturing him well and teaching good

morals).” 1

Reported by Ahmad, al-Tirmidhl and al-Bayhaql.

^ £ J\£ :Z\jj jj . i\ /Y t Y

^1 oljj

242/41. Anas b. Malik narrated that the Messenger of Allah

said:

“Bestow honour on your children, and teach them good manners.” 2

Reported by Ibn Majah and related by al-Mundhirl.

<3 uy. u* fJj • ^ A^
Lilli oiJLaJ IJL>*I CylS jli c idaiJl

ci c5 0^3

243/42. According to Ibn
cAbbas

“The Prophet Jk said: ‘Treat your children equally while distributing

among them gifts, for if I preferred anyone, I would surely prefer the

females (the daughters to the sons)!’” 3

Reported briefly by al-Bukharl in chapter heading and by al-

Tabaranl and al-Bayhaql.

1
Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad

, 4:78 §16763. •al-Tirmidhl in

al-Sunan
, 4:338 §1952. •al-Bayhaql in al-Sunan al-Kubra

, 3:84 §4876.
2

Set forth by *Ibn Majah in al-Sunan
, 2:1211 §3671. •al-Mundhirl in al

-

Targhlb tva al-Tarbl, 3:51 §3038.

3 Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahih
, 2:913. •al-Tabaranl in al-Mu cjam al-

Kabir
, 11:354 §11997. •al-Bayhaql in al-Sunan al-Kubra , 6:177 Si 1780. •al-

Tahawl in Shark Ma c
anJ al-Athar

, 4:86.
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jj-^j ^ ^ y\ : Jli^ jp . IV /Y £ l
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244/43. According to Abu Hurayra Jj.:

“The Prophet ^ commanded charitable donation, so a man said:

‘O Messenger of Allah, I have a gold coin!’ He told him: ‘Treat it as

a charitable donation to yourself!’ He said: ‘I have another!’ He told

him: ‘Treat it as a charitable donation to your children!’ He said: ‘I

have another!’ He told him: ‘Treat it as a charitable donation to your

spouse!’ He said: ‘I have another!’ He told him: ‘Treat it as a charitable

donation to your servant!’ He said: ‘I have another!’ He told him: ‘You

are very far-sighted (spend it appropriately)!’

1

Reported by Ahmad, Abu Dawud (the wording is his) and al-

Nasa’I.

yt jl o\S l*Pl Colj \j> ; jli dUU ^ i_rJI
°\j£- . J $ /Y £ 0

jiLL; j£i i&adi ji> j 5
j ^\'y\ h\s : jii Aii jjjj

» x£'
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•: 5
.->T >?i

-• ' ’Ax \**s. > • <v
’ jt ^ co-b»-La tui Oj-Jp 015j y?-Xj 4jJj cJ! Jj>-JL3 caa*

. JallJtj aJp J-ii

245/44. Anas b. Malik J3, reported:

“I have never seen anyone more kind to his children than Allah’s

Messenger Ibrahim (the son of the Holy Prophet) was sent to the

suburb of Medina for nursing. He used to go there and we accompanied

1

Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad
, 2:251 §7413. •Abu Dawud

in al-Sunan
, 2:132 §1691. •al-Nasal in al-Sunan

, 5:62 §2535. •Abu Yala in

al-Musnad, 11:493 §6616.
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him. He used to enter the house, even though there was smoke, for

the husband of the nursing woman was a blacksmith. He (the Holy

Prophet) used to pick him (his son Ibrahim) up and kiss him and then

come back.”
1

Reported by al-Bukharl and Muslim (the wording is his).

1

Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahlh , 1:439 §1241. •Muslim in al-Sahth
,

4:1808 §231 6. •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad
, 3:112 §12123. •al-Bayhaql in

Shu cab al-Iman
, 7:465 §11011.
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Section 7

Compassion and Benevolence with
Daughters
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1. \And when the news (of the birth) of a daughter is

disclosed to any of them, his face turns dark and he gets

pent up with anger. He seeks to hide himselffrom people

due to the (presumed) bad news that is given to him . (He

now gets down to thinking) whether he should keep her

(alive) despite humiliation and disgrace, or bury her (alive)

in the earth . See! How wicked is the decision that they

make!$*

<ji cJii ^c^cdJs jjp ujuii ajc.L>

^ Jli
{

jS2*S2q\

\

‘CJcC' Bj I1J3 IS! Va
fj>-\

1
Qur’an, 16:58-59.
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z. iThen (after a while) one of those two (girls) came to

him walking modestly. She said:
cMy father invites you so

that he may reward you for (your labour in) watering (the

flocks) for us. So when Musa (Moses) came to (Shu ayb, the

father of those girls,) and narrated to him (the preceding)

incidents, he said:
lDo not fear. You are safe and secure

from the oppressive people .’ One of those (girls) said:
(0

(my) respectable father, take him (into your service). Surely,

the best person you can employ is the one who is strong

and trustworthy (and he is worthy of this assignment).’

y

3. \And when the infant girl buried alive will be asked, For

what crime was she slain?

y

Hadith

jiSi ° A

1 Liljl I^uLlpU cSA>-Ij jf*

tf js i.j&\ ti^ odi ^ J;i ^ :& jiii .l£u£-

.plliJ JiiJjlj A> Jid

246/45.
c
A‘isha -§>, the wife of the Prophet ^ said:

“A woman came to me along with her two daughters. She asked me

for (food) but I had nothing with me except a date, so I gave her that.

1
Ibid., 28:25-26.

2
Ibid., 81:8-9.
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She accepted it and then divided it between her two daughters and she

ate nothing out of that. She then got up and left with her daughters.

(In the meanwhile) the Prophet 0 visited me and I mentioned to him

her story. Thereupon the Prophet 0 said: ‘He who is put to the test (in

the responsibility of upbringing and nurturing) for his daughters, and

he accords benevolent treatment to them, these daughters become a

shield for him (to guard him) against Hell.
5 ” 1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim (the wording is his).

• j JJ

0 i 1^-3 £> > l JS C .kpU iOly)—

i

jl JbjJ S o.jg-JLs tLibLi

Jj 4J)I <1)1 Lj^5> 4i)i <J

.jllll LJ-, l^irpl j\ i^J\ LjJ

^ ,15 ^ V V’f" c>

247/46.
cAisha ^ narrated:

“A needy woman came to me holding up her two daughters. So

I gave her three dates. She gave a date to each of them and then she

took a date and brought that to her mouth in order to eat that, but her

daughters asked for that too. Then the date she intended to eat, she

divided it between them. This (kind) treatment of her impressed me

and I mentioned that preference of woman (for her daughters) to the

Messenger of Allah 0 . Thereupon, he said: ‘Verily! Allah has assured

her Paradise or (said) ‘He has freed her from Hellfire because of (this

act) of hers.
5 ” 2

Reported by Muslim, Ahmad and Ibn ibban.

1
Set forth by *al-Bukhari in al-Sahth

, 5:2234 §5649. •Muslim in al-Sahih ,

4:2027 §2629.
2

Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahth
, 4:2027 §2630. •Ahmab b. anbal in al-

Musnad
, 6:92 §24655. #Ibn ibban in al-Sahlh , 2:193 §448.
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U Jlp jli : jli ^1 jp . £V / Y £ A

.^Ljo jj\j j JaiiJlj 3jlSjj\j JbH o
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248/47. According to Abu Sa
c

id al-Khudrl

“Allah’s Messenger Jk said: ‘If someone sustains three daughters,

(educates them and) gives them good manners, gives them in marriage

and treats them well, he is entitled to the Garden of Paradise.”
51

Reported by Ahmad, Abu Dawud (the wording is his) and Abu
Yac

la.

4J ol5 \ JjJL 4)1 .’ Jli j^Ip y <CJLp ^P . £A/Y£^

LUxj>- aJ js* caJJ^ ^4 /ytLIS’j j

© ^

,iiQ3l^ jUI

lailllj a>-U ^jjlj jC?-I aljj
> o, 2' 0 f

249/48. According to
cUqba b.

cAmir

“I heard the Messenger of Allah say: ‘Whoever has three

daughters and observes patience to have them, and feeds them well,

and clothes them according to what he affords, they will become the

source of salvation for him from Hell on the Day of Resurrection.”
52

Reported by Ahmad, Ibn Majah (the wording is his) and Abu
Yac

la.

{j* 4^1 Jyj»J JU ‘.jli AjIJJ (jj . £ ^ /Y 0 •

1

Set forth by •Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad
, 3:97 §11943. *Abu Dawud

in al-Sunan
, 4:338 §5147. #Abu Ya c

la in al-Musnad, 4:342 §2457. «Ibn Abl

Shayba in al-Musannaf, 5:221 §25434. •al-Tabaranl in al-Mu Qjam al-Kabtr
,

11:216 §11542.
2

Set forth by •Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad
, 4:154 §17439. *Ibn Majah

in al-Sunan , 2:1210 §3669. •al-'Tabaranl in al-Mu cjam al-Kabtr, 17:299 §826.
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250/49. In one report, Abu Sa
c

id al-Khudri & narrated:

“Allah’s Messenger said: ‘Three sisters or three daughters, or

two daughters or two sisters and he treats them well and fear Allah

Most High about them then he is entitled to the Paradise.’”

1

Reported by al-Tirmidhl and al- umaydl.

•‘Sr* lst dri'J
0,J->

251/50. According to Anas b. Malik

“The Messenger of Allah$ said: ‘The one who brought up two girls

properly till their adolescence, he and I would come (close together) on

the Day of Resurrection,’ and he interlaced his fingers (for explaining

the point of nearness between him and that person).”
2-

Reported by Muslim and Ibn Abl Shayba.

Jli j $ 1

.b jj •M /Y 0 Y

1
Set forth by •al-Tirmidhi in al-Sunan

, 4:320 §1916- *al- umaydi in al-

Musnad
, 2:323 §738. #Abu cAbd Allah al-Marwazi in al-Birr wa al-Sila

, 78

§150.

2
Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahth

, 4:2027 §2631. # Ibn Abl Shayba in al-

Musannaf
, 5:222 §25439.
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252/51. According to Anas b. Malik

“The Messenger of Allah said: ‘He who brought up two girls, he

and I would enter Paradise (together) like two (fingers).’ He interlaced

his two fingers to explain.”
1

Reported by al-Tirmidhl and al- akim.

ch'j i>?
^ ^ ; ^ (>>' jj •

0 ^ ft
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253/52. According to Ibn cAbbas

“Allah’s Messenger said: ‘No man will have two daughters and

treat them well, whether they befriend him or he befriends them,

without their causing him to enter the Garden of Paradise!”’
2

Reported by Ahmad, Ibn Majah (the wording is his), al- akim

and Ibn Hibban. According to al-Hakim: “Its chains are

authentic.”

aJ 4)1 J olS \JU ^ .
oT /T 0 1
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254/53. According to Anas b. Malik

1
Set forth by •al-Tirmidhi in al-Sunan

, 4:319 §1914. #al- akim in j/-

Mustadrak
, 4:196 §7350. •al-Tabarani in al-Mu cjam al-Awsat, 1:176 §5 57.

2
Set forth by •Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad

, 1:363 §3424. *Ibn Majah
in al-Sunan

, 2:1210 §3670. •al-Hakim in al-Mustadrak
, 4:196 §7351. #Ibn

Hibban in al-Sahlh
, 7:207 §2945.
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“Once there was a man with the Messenger of Allah and his son

came to him; he embraced him and placed him on his lap. Then his

daughter came, and he placed her on his side. He (the Prophet) said:

‘Why were you not fair between them?’”
1

Reported by al-TahawI, Tammam al-Razi and al-Bayhaql.

According to al-Haythaml: “Its sources are reliable.”

1
Set forth by *al-TahawI in Sharh Ma'am al-Athar, 4:89. •Tammam al-Razi

in al-Fawa’id, 2:237 §1616. •al-Bayhaql in al-Shu'ab al-Iman, 6:410 §8700, &
7:468 §11022. *Ibn ‘Asakir in Tartkh Madina Damishq, 13:396.
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Compassion and Benevolence with
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i. 4And, (O Prophet,) people ask about your edict on
matters concerning (orphan) women . ‘A//tf/7 ordains

you in their case, and the commandment (already) being

communicated to you in the holy Book (also) pertains to

those orphan women whom you deny (the rights) which
have been prescribed for them . And (in order to take their

assets into possession) you want to marry them . In addition

to that, there is (also a decree) on affairs concerning

helpless minor children, that stick to justice in matters of
orphans . And whatever good you do, Allah is indeed Well

Aware of that. 4
1

yS S&j 5Ljwl)t <j 3U2UJ . Y

1
Qur'an, 4:127.
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ISj llft.Lil 1*Jlo j' dljj Sljta 1^1
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2. ^And as for the wall, that belonged to two orphan boys

(residing) in the town. And a treasure was (buried) beneath

it for both of them. And their father was (a) pious (man).

So your Lord willed that both of them should reach their

age of maturity, and dig out their treasure (themselves) by

mercy from your Lord. And I did not do (whatever I did)

ofmy own accord. This is the truth (of the matters) about

which you could not hold yourself.’

h

1

Hadith

4)1 J t— :oJli . o t /Too

J°jZ>j Jlii t jli; li tL5L5

.jJULJ iailllj AOft JjLU

255/54. According to
cAisha a few villagers came to the Messenger

of Allah 0> and asked:

“Do you people kiss your children?” They (the people sitting with

the Messenger of Allah) said: “Yes!” Thereupon, they said: “By Allah!

We do not kiss our children.” Then Allah’s Messenger ^ said: What

can I do if Allah has deprived your heart of mercy?”
2

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim (the wording is his).

1
Ibid., 18:82.

2
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahih, 5:2235 §5652, & in al-Adab al-Mufrad,

48 §98. ‘Muslim in al-Sahth, 4:1808 §2317. ‘Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad,

6:5 6 §24336. ‘Ibn Majah in al-Sunan, 2:1209 §3665. ‘al-Bayhaql in Shu cab

al-lman , 7:466 §11013.
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256/55. According to Abu Hurayra J&:

“Allah’s Messenger Jk kissed al-Hasan b.
c
All while al-Aqrac

b.

Habis al-Tamlml was sitting beside him, so al-Aqrac

said: ‘I have ten

sons, not one of whom have I ever kissed.’ Allah’s Messenger looked

at him, then said: ‘If someone does not show compassion, he will not

be treated with compassion!”’ 1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

Ulj o%^]\ J J>\ :JU ^i\ j! dUU J> lJ
jt . e 1 /Y 0v

^rj L_^_« (J f-lSC il^JUsI jJjI

257/56. Anas b. Malik ^ narrated:

“The Prophet 0 said: ‘When I enter the ritual prayer, I seek to

prolong it, but, upon hearing the crying of a child, I shorten my prayer,

knowing that its mother must be worried about its crying.”
2

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

& ^ <ujI J ulS” : JlS a2p iajIjjJj . ov /Y oA

Set forth by •al-Bukhari in al-Sahih

,

5:2235 §5651. •Muslim in al-Sahth,

4:1808 §2318.
2

Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahih, 1:250 §677. 'Muslim in al-Sahih, 1:343

§470 -
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258/57. Anas b. Malik & reported:

“When the Messenger of Allah & heard the crying of a child in the

company of his mother in prayer, he would shorten the prayer by

reciting a short sura

Reported by Muslim, Ahmad and Abu Yac
la.

.0A/Y0<\

^ ili Jttj S# >5j^ «'j5

^

•C^
159/58. According to

cAbd Allah b. Ain r

“Allah’s Messenger # said: ‘Not one of us is someone who does

not treat our junior with compassion and acknowledge the honour of

our elder.’”
2

Reported by Ahmad, Abu Dawud and al-Tirmidhl, and he said:

“This is a fine authentic tradition.”

CS ll» '.0> “Uil Jj-o 's§f Lr,4* i>i' <JL? .M /Y Y *

1
Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahth, 1:342 §47°- ‘Ahmad b. anbal in a/-

Musttad, 3:156 §12609. ‘Abu Ya c
la in al-Musnad, 6:109 §3376. ‘Abu ‘Awana

in al-Musnad, 1:422 §1563. ‘al-Bayhaql in al-Sunan al-Kubra, 2:393 § 3 ^47 -

2
Set forth by ‘Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad, 2:222 §7073. ‘Abu Dawud in

al-Sunan, 4:286 §4941. ‘al-Tirmidhi in al-Sunan, 4:322 §1920. ‘al-Bukhari,

on the authority of Abu Hurayra, in al-Adab al-Mufrad, 1:129 § 353 -
*a^‘

Hakim in al-Mustadrak, 1:131 §209.
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jlij
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260/59. According to
cAbd Allah b. Abbas djy

“Allah’s Messenger said: ‘Anyone who does not treat our junior

with compassion, nor honours our elders, nor enjoins righteousness

and forbids evil does not belong to us.’”
1

Reported by Ahmad, al-Tirmidhl (the wording is his) and Ibn
ibban and al-Bazzar. According to al-Tirmidhl: “This is a fine

tradition.”

^ J* s $ S&- Ji (_r^ j* jUl c-,U jj. A • /n \

JIS : jlij

°Sjj

261/60. Anas b. Malik ^ reported that he greeted children when he
passed by them and said that it was also a common practice of the

Prophet H.
2

Reported by al-Bukharl and al-Tirmidhl.

JjijolS'rjli^ -X\jj jj .-n /nr

Jr; •j^

<j^ OvUJl llL^-SlI : jli AiSjli iitli

Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad
, 1:257 §2329. •al-Tirmidhl in

al-Sunan
, 4:322 §1921. »Ibn ibban in al-Sahlh , 2:203 §458. •al-Bazzar in */-

Musnad
, 7:158 §2718. •al-Tabaram in al-Mu'jam al-Awsat

, 5:107 §4812, & in

al-Mu cjam al-Kabir, 11:449 §12276.

Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahib
, 5:2306 §5893. •al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan

,

5:57 §2696. •Ibn al-Ja'd in al-Musnad
, 1:260 §1725.
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262/61. According to
cAbd Allah b. Ja

c

far djt:

“When the Messenger of Allah came back from a journey, he

met the children of his family. Once he came back from a journey and I

went to him first. He mounted me before him. Then one of the sons of

Fatima came, and he mounted him behind him and then we all three

entered Medina riding on the same mount.” 1

Reported by Muslim, Ahmad and al-Bayhaqi.

juA’i SalUi 015 : jii& :Z\jj Jj Ay /y nr

oljj

263/62. According to Anas

“The Messenger of Allah ^ visited the Ansar, invoked salutation of

peace on their children, passed his blessed hands on their heads (with

affection) and supplicated for them.” 2

Reported by al-Nasah, Ibn ibban, Abu Nu caym and al-

Baghawl.

(3
(
j^ (J : J15 . "IT /T

1

1

.iiOJl^ *£4 jCj Jy UuJjj ojJljil

jiij .yjjiliij cijj

1

Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahlh
, 4:1885 §2428. •Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-

Musnad, 1:203 § x 743- •al-Bayhaqi in al-Sunan al-Kubra
, 5:260 §10154.

2
Set forth by •al-Nasa’T in al-Sunan al-Kubra

, 5:92 §8349. •Ibn ibban in

al-Sahlh
,
2:205-206 §459. *Abu Nu caym in i/ya£ al-Awliya\ 6:291. *al-

Baghawl in Sharh al-Sunna
, 12:224. •al-MaqdisI in al-Ahadith al-Mukhtara

,

4:425 §1603.
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264/63. According to Abu Ayyub al-Ansarl

“I heard the Messenger of Allah ^ saying: ‘Whoever separates a

mother from her child, Allah will separate him and his dear ones on

the Day of Judgment.”’ 1

Reported by al-Tirmidhl, al-Dariml, al-Daraqutnl. Al-Tirmidhl

said: “This is a fine tradition.”

1
Set forth by •al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan

, 3:580 §1283. •al-Darimi in al-Sunan ,

2:299 §2479. •al-Daraqutnl in al-Sunan
, 3:67 §256.



Section 9

Excellent Conduct and Compassion with

Neighbours

Qur'an

\And worship Allah and do not set up any partners with

Him . And treat the parents with moral excellence and (do

good to) relatives, orphans, the needy, the close as well

as unacquainted neighbours, and your fellows and the

wayfarers and those whom you possess . Surely, Allah does

not like the one who is arrogant (i.e., self-conceited) and

boastful (i.e., egoist).

\

l

Hadith

287

11
Qur'an, 4:36.
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265/64. According to Abu Hurayra J^, Allah’s Messenger ^ said:

“He who believes in God and the Last Day, let him abstain from

harming his neighbour; he who believes in God and the Last Day, let

him honour his guest; and he who believes in God and the Last Day,

let him say that which is good, or remain silent.”
1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

• lHS Jffe I Ol o) (Jj . ^ 0 /TH
cojU- N ^ill :^jli jjij u; IjSj

:
jli ^ ‘S-S ^

266/65. According to Abu Shurayh the Prophet said:

“By God, he does not truly believe! By God, he does not truly

believe! By God, he does not truly believe!” Someone asked, “Who, O
Messenger of God?” He said: “He whose neighbour is not safe from

1

Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahth : Kitab al-adab [The Book of Good

Manners], chapter: ‘If Someone Believes in God and the Last Day, He
Must Not Harm His Neighbour’, 5:2240 §5672, and Kitab al-adab [The

Book of Good Manners], chapter: ‘Honouring the Guest and Serving

Him Personally’, 5:2273 §5785, and Kitab al-riqaq [The Book of Heart-

softening Narrations], chapter: ‘Safeguarding the Tongue’, 5:2376 §6110.

•Muslim in al-Sahth : Kitab al-Iman [The Book of Faith], chapter: ‘Urging

Piety for the Neighbour and the Guest, and the Necessity of Maintaining

Silence Except when Having Something Good to Say’, 1:6968 §§47-48. *al-

Tirmidhl in al-Sunan : Kitab al-adab [The Book of Manners], chapter 50,

4:659 §2500; Abu Dawud in al-Sunan: Kitab al-Adab [The Book of Good

Manners], chapter: ‘The Rightful Due to the Neighbour’, 4:339 §

5

1 54*

•Ibn Majah in al-Sunan : Kitab al-adab [The Book of Good Manners],

chapter: ‘The Right Due to the Neighbour’, 2:1211 §3672.
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his hurtful behaviour.” 1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

L« :JU jl

267/66. According to Anas b. Malik J*., the Prophet Jk said:

“None of you is a true believer until he loves for his brother’s—or

neighbour’s—sake what he loves for his own sake!”
2

Reported by Muslim and Ibn Majah.

I .'IV/Y'IA

.Sk£2jl>.

268/67. According to Abu Hurayra Allah’s Messenger0 said:

“He whose neighbour is not safe from his hurtful behaviour will

not enter Paradise.” 3

1
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-$ahth : Kitab al-adab [The Book of Good

Manners], chapter: ‘The Sin of Someone Whose Neighbour is Not Safe

from His Mischief’, 5:2240 §5670. •Muslim in al-Sahth : Kitab al-Iman
[The Book of Faith], chapter: ‘Explanation of the Prohibition of Harming
the Neighbour’, 1:68 §46. •al-Hakim in al-Mustadrak

, 1:53 §21. *al-

Tabaranl in al-Mu cjam al-kablr
, 22:187 §487.

2
Set forth by •Muslim, al-Sahih : Bk.: Faith [al-Iman/, Ch.: Evidence that the

characteristics of faith include the Muslim’s loving for his brother’s sake the

benefit that he loves for himself, 1/67 §45. Mbn Majah, Introduction, Ch.:

Faith [al-Iman], 1/26 §66.

3 Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sabih : Kitab al-Iman [The Book of Faith],

chapter: ‘Explanation of the Prohibition of Harming the Neighbour’, 1:68

§46. •Ahmad b. anbal, al-Musnad, 2:372 §8842. •Abu Ya c

la, al-Musnad ,

II:375 §64?°- •al-Quda c
I, al-Musnad al-Shihab

, 2:56 §875. *al- akim, al-
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Reported by Muslim and Ahmad.

V s& : Jli& 4UU ^ ^ AA/Yl^
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269/68. According to Anas b. Malik Allah’s Messenger ^ said:

“The servant’s faith is not sound until his heart is sound, and his

heart is not sound until his tongue is sound, and no one will enter

the Garden of Paradise unless his neighbour is safe from his evil

afflictions.”
1

Reported by Ahmad and al-Qudac
I.

^ ^JU*ISy ' Jli : JVS M *

J>e-& toJj^ 4jLuwJ 0^ jl jj3

. a2j1jj 0jL>- ^ lS^J

270/69. According to Anas b. Malik the Prophet ^ said:

“A believer is someone from whom people are safe, and the Muslim

is someone from whose tongue and hand the other Muslims are safe,

and the emigrant [muhajir] is someone who emigrates from evil. By

the One in whose Hand is my soul! The one whose neighbour is not

Mustadrak , 1:53 §21. •al-Haythami, Majma c al-Zawa'id
,
8:169.

1
Set forth by •Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad

, 3/198 §13071. •al-Bayhaql

in ShiSab al-Iman
, 1/41 §8. •al-Quda 1

! in Musnad al-Shihab , 2/62 §887.

•al-Mundhirl in al-Targhib wa al-Tarhlb ? 3/240 §3860. #Ibn Rajab in Jamf

al^Ulum wa al-Hikam
, 1/75. •al-Haythami in Majma c

al-Zawa'id . He also

confirmed it, 1/53.
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safe from his hurtful behaviour will not enter Paradise.” 1

Reported by Ahmad, Ibn ibban and al- akim.

:JU <lJI jj j <u! jIp Lp .V* / Y V

>

.ojL>«J 4il Ip ol^Jl i^>-j 4~>-LaJ <0)1 Xp

ILa JlSj Jj?-1 0 I

)&
Jp pw? <LoUj>- 1di Jlij

271/70. According to
cAbd Allah b.

cAmr b. al-
cAs #, Allah’s

Messenger said:

uThe best of companions, in the sight of Allah, is the one who
treats his companion best, and the best of neighbours, in the sight of

Allah, is the one who treats his neighbour best!”
2.

Reported by Ahmad and al-Tirmidhl. According to Al-Tirmidhl:

This is a fine tradition.” Al- akim said: “This tradition is fine

in conformity with the stipulation of al-Bukharl and Muslim”.

<ul jl 4)1 Jj~*j jli :JU j£§&. 4)1 alp- jp y\ /YVY

^ Ur*J Jr* ^ ojj t jjl pJxLo LIS'

^dilj tLLi JJb 4)1 olkpl SH ^jJi

^j* • j JLp t aoL

^ Cri ^j cllltj aLLp : Jli ?4)l L UJ

1
Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal, al-Musnad

,

3:154 §12583. »Ibn ibban,

al-Sahth
, 2:264 Ss 1 ^. *al- akim, al-Mustadrak, 1:55 §25. •al-Quda c

I, Musnad
al-Sbibab

,

1:109 §130* •al-Mundhirl, al-Targhl wa al-Tarblb
, 3:240 §3861.

•al-Haythaml, Majma c al-Zawa'id

,

1:54.

Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal, al-Musnad, 2:167 §6566. •al-Tirmidhl, #/-

Sunan, Bk.: /-B/rr al-Sila [Piety and Affinity] according to Allah’s Messenger
a, Ch.: What has come to us about the rightful due of the neighbour, 4:333
§ I 944* •al-Dariml, al-Sunan

, 2:284 §2*437- #Ibn ibban, al-Sahth, 2:276 §518.
•Ibn Khuzyma, al-Sahth, 4:140 §2539. •al- akim, al-Mustadrak, 1:610 §1620.
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272/71. According to
cAbd Allah b. Mas‘ud Allah’s Messenger Jk

said:

“Indeed, Allah Most High distributed ethics amongst you the

same way as He distributed sustenance amongst you. Allah Most

High bestows the world on someone He likes and also on someone

He dislikes. But He bestows Din only on whom He loves. He makes

him His beloved whom He grants the knowledge of Din. By the One
in whose Hand is my soul! A servant is not a Muslim until his heart

and tongue are sound. No one amongst you can be a believer until

his neighbour is safe from his hurtful behaviour.’ The Companions

submitted: ‘What is his hurtful behaviour, O Allah’s Prophet?’ The

Prophet ^k said: ‘His ignorance and oppression.’ It is unlikely for

someone to earn unlawfully and spend and then acquire blessing or

give charitable donation from it and for it to be accepted. Whatever

unlawful wealth he will leave behind will truly be the fuel for Hell.

Allah jg* does not erase evil through evil, but erases evil through

goodness. Indeed! Filthiness does not clean off filthiness.”
1

Reported by Ahmad, al-Bazzar and Ibn Abl Shayba.

{Jl 0} tAll Jj-tj ! Jl* /TVT
< S’

aIs /Ju jU 4aIsI J L ! Jli .
jbJl

1
Set forth by •Ahmad b, anbal, al-Musnad

, 1:387 §3672. •al-Bazzar, a/-

Musnad
, 5:392 §2026. •Ibn Abl Shyaba, al-Musnad, 1:232 §3 44. •al-Bayhaql,

Shu c

ab al-Iman, 4:395-396 §5 524. •al-Haythaml, Majma c al-ZawaHd,
10:228.

•al-Mundhirl, al-Targhj wa al-Tarht
y 2:347 §2671.
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273/72. According to Abu Hurayra JL, Allah’s Messenger Jk said:

“O Messenger of Allah! Such-and-such a woman is popular for

plenteous and abundant praying, fasting and charitable donation, but

she hurts her neighbours with her tongue.’ He said: ‘She is one of the

people of the Fire.’ That person submitted: ‘O Messenger of Allah!

Such-and-such a woman is known for insufficient praying, limited

fasting, and even giving a few pieces of cheese as a charitable donation

(sadaqa)
y but she does not hurt her neighbours with her tongue.’ He

said: ‘She is one of the people of Paradise.” 1

Reported by Ahmad, al- akim and al-Bukharl in al-Adab al-

mufrad .

44iil .VT /YV£

Oy>^a^3 C4jL> jp Ojjlb cLlpj 4jSo U tjfk AUl

.•xiSljj ejU- ^ U!r?^ Ol ^ I
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2-74 /,73- According to Ka'b b. Malik

“A man came to the Prophet and submitted: ‘O Messenger of

Allah! I entered the area of So-and-so tribe and the man who hurt

me the most was my nearest neighbour.’ The Messenger of. Allah 0
sent Abu Bakr, cUmar and All Jt. They came to the mosque and
announced loudly three times, standing at the door: ‘Verily, forty

1

Set forth by ‘Ahmad b. anbal, al-Musnad, 1:440 §9673. »al- akim, al-

Mustadrak, 4:184 §7305. •al-Bukharl, al-Adab al-Mufrad=54 §119. »al-

Bayhaql, Shu cab al-bnan, 7:78 §9545- •al-Haythaml, Muwarid al-Zaman,
1:501 §1054, Majma c

al-Zawa’id, 8:169.
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houses are included in the neighbourhood. He, whose neighbour is

afraid of his harm, will not enter Paradise.’”
1

Reported by al-Tabaranl.

Imam cUbayd Allah Shumayt reported:

“A woman came to Imam al- asan al-Basrl for her needs

and said: ‘I am your neighbour.’ He asked: ‘How many
houses are there between yours and mine?’ She said: ‘Seven’,

or she said: ‘A distance of ten houses.’ Imam al- asan al-

Basrl looked under his bed and found six or seven Dirhams.

He gave (all) to her and said: ‘We had nearly (for not fulfilling

the rights of the neighbour) destroyed.’”
2.

Reported by Ibn Abl al-Dunya in Makarim al-Akhlaq .

2.75/74. According to Anas b. Malik Allah’s Messenger ^ said:

1
Set forth by •al-Tabaranl, al-Mu cjam al-Kabir, 19:73 §143. •al-Haythaml,

Majma c

al-Zawa'id
, 8:169. •al-Mundhiri, al-Targhl iva al-Tarhlb

, 3:240. *Ibn

ajar al-Haythaml, al-Zawajar, 1:490.

1
Set forth by •Ibn Abl al-Dunya in Makarim al-Akhlaq

, 104 §335.
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“If someone spends the night satiated while his neighbour is hungry

beside him and he knows about that, he has not believed in me.” 1

Reported by al-Tabaranl and Abu Ya la. According to al-

HaythamT: “This is reported by al-Tabaranl and al-Bazzar and

al-Bazzar’s chains are fine.”

276/75. According to
cAbd Allah b.

cAmr

“The Messenger of Allah said: ‘He who closes his door on his

neighbor from the fear of his family and wealth does not truly believe.

He also does not have faith if his neighbour is not safe from (his)

harm. Do you know what is the right of a neighbour (upon you)?’

(Then he said himself:) ‘Help him when he asks, loan (money to) him

when he asks for it, care for him when he is in need, visit him when he

is sick, attend his funeral when he dies, congratulate him when he gets

any pleasure, commiserate with him when he is grieved, . Without his

permission, do not raise the wall of your house so high that it blocks

the air for his house. Gift him some of the fruits when you buy, and

when you cannot do that, then enter the house hiding the fruit. No

child of yours should bring that fruit outside, for the child of your

1
Set forth by •al-Tabaranl, al-Mu cjam al-kablr, 1:259 S 7

5

1 -
#Abu Ya c

la, al-

Musnad
, 5:92 §2699. •al-Haythaml, Majma Q al-Zawa'id, 8:167. •al-Hindl,

Kanz al-
cUmmal

, 9:24 §24906. •al-Hakim, al-Mustadrak , 2:15.
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neighbour would feel inferior by looking at the fruit. Do not harm
him (the neighbor) by the aroma of your cooking; otherwise, give him
a share from that cooking.”’ 1

Reported by al-Tabaranl and al-Bayhaqi.

Traditions of Pious Scholars of Early Times

% 01% £> £ 4UU uLJ £ sjB&
i—UU OlSo v US jlL LJU 01jL 01? ;JU

UUis^ J5 £)

.(•jlSDl <j UliJl ^.1 otjj

Dawud b.
cAbd al-Rahman, a neighbour of Imam Malik

b. Dinar and a trustworthy narrator, reported:

“A neighbour of Malik b. Dinar had a feeble dog. Malik
b. Dinar would put food in front of him every day.” 1

Reported by Ibn Abl al-Dunya in Makarim al-Akhlaq.

>0 • 9 9
,

y^*]\ ^ OIL. ^ OIL- OIS” :JU j»lL
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Hisham reported:

Sheep and goats (of the neighbour) used to enter the
house of Imam assan b. Abl Sinan and eat the food. One
day, they were driven out. On that, Imam assan said: “Do

Set forth by •al-Tabaranl, Musnad al-Shamiyyin, 3:339 §2430. •al-Bayhaqi,
Shu'ab al-Iman

, 7:83 §9560. *Ibn Rajab al- anball, Jamic
al-

cUlum wa al
akam

, 1:140. •al-Mundhirl, al-Targhlb wa al-Tarhi
, 3:242 §3870.

Set forth by *Ibn Abl al-Dunya in Makarim al-Akhlaq
, 104 §333.
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not drive the sheep and goats of my neighbour; leave them

be, for they can take what they need.”
1

Reported by Ibn Abl al-Dunya in Makarim al-Akhlaq .

JLi^l iLii epVl CjS ^
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Al-Ghazall said:

“Not harming the neighbours is not the only right, but

to endure the trouble from him is also included in it. This

is because your neighbour also endures trouble from his

neighbours. Only (preventing him from harm) does not fulfil

the rights. Furthermore, it is not enough to only endure the

trouble but to offer kindness and good conduct to him is

also his right.” It is said that a poor neighbour will grab his

wealthy neighbour in the Hereafter and say: ‘O my Sustainer!

Ask him why he deprived me of his good conduct and closed

the door on me.’”
1

tei ji
Sjis £* ijhf- SI c&Ji y gj
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Al-Ghazall reported:

“Ibn al-Muqaffa
c came to know that his neighbour wanted

to sell his house to repay his loans. He (Ibn Muqaffac

) used to

1
Set forth by *Ibn Abl al-Dunya in Makarim al-Akhlaq, 104 §334.

1
Set forth by »al-Ghazall in Ihya‘

cUlum al-DTn , 1:213.
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sit in the shade of his (neighbour’s) wall. He thought that if

he sold his house due to poverty, then, as he would not have

even paid the rights of sitting in the shade of his wall, he paid

him off in full for his house and said: ‘(Repay your loan but)

do not sell your house.’” 1

<.\y* <J Jlii ejiS <J jUJl u ISw Jli

JJ

*

(ii &y* jLaJl Ol : Jlii

'y u js o/u

Al-Ghazall reported:

“An elderly man complained about the abundance of

mice in his house. Someone suggested him to keep a cat (to

exterminate the mice), then it will be good. He said: ‘I fear

that these mice will run away on hearing the cat mewing and
will enter the neighbours’ houses. If I did that (keep a cat), I

would like for them what I do not like for myself.’”
2

1
Set forth by •al-Ghazali in Ihya' ‘ Warn al-Dtn

, 2:213.
1

Set forth by •al-Ghazall in Ihya '
‘ Ultim al-Din, 2:213.
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Section io

Excellent Conduct and Benevolence

WITH OTHER PEOPLE

Qur’an
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i. 4And when you are honoured with (a word of) greeting,

then (in reply) greet with a better (salutation) or (at least)

reciprocate (in the same words). Surely, Allah takes account

of everything.^
1

U o ^ .T

4jkl( ijjLa’ij OjjJiJ Oj-tjAjj (jC-

alii 5l AliT^3^ ^ji Siji-jj

2 . ^The believers, men and women, are helpers and friends

to one another. They command good and forbid evil and

establish Prayer and pay Zakat (the Alms-due) and obey

Allah and His Messenger ($.). It is they on whom Allah will

soon shower His Mercy. Surely, Allah is Almighty, Most

1 Qur'an, 4:86.
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Wise.y
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pyv
3. 4 The truth is that (all) believers are brothers (to one
another). So make peace between your two brothers and
always fear Allah, so that you may be shown mercy.

Hadith
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277/76. According to Abu Hurayra J*., Allah’s Messenger ^ said:

“The Muslim’s duty to the Muslim is fivefold: (i) Reciprocating the

salutation of peace. (2) Visiting the unwell. (3) Following the funeral

procession. (4) Responding to his invitation. (5) Invoking a blessing

upon the sneezer.” 3

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

(t-LU-H :JU0 <3»l of J\y riljj Jj .VV /YVA
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1
Ibid., 9:71.

2
Ibid., 49:10.

3 Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahih
, 1:418 §1183. •Muslim in al-Sahih

,

4:1704 §2162. •Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad
, 2:540 §10979. *Ibn Majah

in al-Sunan
, 1:461 §6435. »Ibn Hibban in al-Sahih

, 1:476 §241. •al-Hakim
in al-Mustadrak

, 1:550 §1292. •al-Nasa ,

I in al-Sunan al-Kubra
, 6:64 §10049.
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j* 'Mj Juj>J ISIj til I iilj dJlpS

.IkJli oU \l\J daii

278/77. According to Abu Hurayra J&, Allah’s Messenger said:

“The Muslim’s duty to the Muslim consists of six elements.” He
was asked: “What are they, O Messenger of Allah?” He said: “(1)

When you meet him, you must greet him with the salutation of peace.

(2) When he extends an invitation to you, you must accept it. (3) When
he seeks your advice, you must give him good advice. (4) When he

sneezes and then praises Allah (saying alhamdulillah
), you must invoke

a blessing upon him (saying yarhamuk Allah). (5) When he falls ill, you

must visit him. (6) When he dies, you must attend his funeral.”
1

Reported by Muslim, Ahmad and al-Dariml.

LoJUp iiti-l j^oj \ lijgk 4jI J JU 1 Jti ciUU ^ jj-Jl .VA/YV<\

015 61 wlijlki i)\£ ISJ 0JJ2J I C4&I
! j4\; jl

.oj^aj JjJlS jU tjtikjl ^4 jl : Jli cJl? LLJlk

.4JLP -**-

279/78. According to Anas b. Malik

“Allah’s Messenger 0. said: ‘You must assist your brother, whether

he is guilty of wrongdoing or a victim of wrongdoing!’ A man said: ‘O

Messenger of Allah, I shall assist him if he is a victim of wrongdoing,

but how do you think I should assist him if he is guilty of wrongdoing?’

He said: ‘You must restrain him or prevent him from wrongdoing, for

that is assisting him!’” 2

1
Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahlh

, 4:1705 §2162. •Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-

Musnad
, 2:372 §8832. •al-Dariml in al-Sunan

, 2:357 §2633. »Ibn Hibban in

al-Sahlh, 1:477 § 24 2 - •al-Bayhaql in al-Sunan al-Kubra
, 5:347 §10691.

2
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahlh

, 6:2550 §6552, & 2:863 §2311-2312.
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Agreed upon by al-Bukhari, and Muslim.

fJi 4^ ^ L)J ^ Jj-^j ^ a •

^j c-Jtj tdl>j b :jli ji-li Cw?jJa t^3l ^1 b liillili

jj Jli c^ip ui .ojjj ji_L bSb ji o4JLp ui i jii

^LS*j J \j I Jli .^^Jszj jt-L wib,o.*laT.«>l ^jl b ?oJlP jJ <GJLp

j*-b l)^—3 (_$wLp <bl O-oJ-P Lot I JlS ?<j^JbJl C-Jl

j

iltiHll 4SI
'J\

l: ?^XP iUil oAfjj Alulf jJ IlI ut ?iuL;

lil<t«^wul :Jli i—a.S a—jj U ;<JIS ^ s.*-*
^Jli

o / ^ y o ^ ^ p.yo*' s ^ ^ i p $ y y

.^jip v-Lui oi>j jJ dJjj Lai . aJL~u o^b_a ^jlp

.l.jS^/
1 <j jUtJIj ©Ijj

280/79. According to Abu Hurayra j&, Allah’s Messenger said:

“Allah^ will say on the Day of Resurrection: ‘O son of Adam, I

fell ill, but you did not visit Me!’ He will say: ‘O my Lord, how could

I visit You, when You are the Lord of all the worlds?’ He will say:

‘Did you not know that My servant So-and-so was ill, but you did not

visit him? Did you not know that if you had visited him, you would
have found Me beside him? O son of Adam, I asked you for food,

but you did not feed Me!’ He will say: ‘O my Lord, how could I feed

You, when You are the Lord of all the worlds?’ He will say: ‘Did you

not know that My servant So-and-so asked you for food, but you did

not feed him? ‘Did you not know that if you had fed him, you would
have taken its reward in My presence? O son of Adam, I asked you to

quench My thirst, but you did not quench My thirst!’ He will say: ‘O

my Lord, how could I quench Your thirst, when You are the Lord of all

the worlds?
5 He will say:

cMy servant So-and-so asked you to quench

•Muslim in al-Sahth
, 4:1998 §2584. •Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad

, 3:99

§11967, 13101, 14507. •al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan, 4:523 §2255. •al-Dariml in

al-Sunan
, 2:401 §2753. »Ibn Hibban in al-Sahth, 11:570 §5166-5168.
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his thirst, but you did not quench his thirst. (Did you not know that)

if you had quenched his thirst, you would have taken its advantage in

My presence?”
51

Reported by Muslim and al-Bukharl in al-Adab.

• - *
1

° > n
> <^l J Jli *JU j y <0)1 -Up .A* /TAN

.5^5 51U

0
1 *" . •"'>

.4JlP -**-

281/80. According to
cAbd Allah b.

cAmr Allah’s Messenger &
said:

“The Muslim is someone from whose tongue and whose hand the

other Muslims are safe.”
2.

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

gjl c<bl Jj-ij Lj y) fj* <Jj .A \ /Y AY

»T"
. AjlP (JjtU

282/81. According to Abu Musa:

“People submitted to the Prophet j|k: ‘O Messenger of Allah! Which
[of the aspects of] Islam is the best?’ He said: ‘(The best Islam is of the

one) from whose tongue and hand the other Muslims are safe!’” 3

1
Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahih, 4:1990 §2569. •al-Bukharl in al-Adab

al-Mufrad, 182 §517. ‘Ibn Hibban in al-Sahih, 1:503 §269, 944, 7366. »al-

Bayhaql in Shu^ab al-lman, 6:534 §9182. ‘Ibn Rahawayh in al-Musnad,

1:115 §28.

Set forth by •al-Bukhari in al-Sahth, 1:13 §10. ‘Muslim in al-Sahih, 1:65

§41. ‘Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad, 2:163 §6515. ‘Abu Dawud in al-

Sunan, 3:4 §2481. ‘al-Nasa’I in al-Sunan, 8:105 §4996.
3 Set forth by ‘al-Bukharl in al-Sahih, 1:13 §11. ‘Muslim in al-Sahih, 1:66 §42.
•Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 3:372 §15037. ‘al-Nasa’I in al-Sunan, 8:106

§4999 -
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Agreed upon by abBukhari and Muslim.

(j>l ^-1)1 JLi j Oi • J15 ^ l3j .AY /YAV
** ** A ^ & s'

..j£ 5jU^ SjiLLLil^^ : jli ?£* jUilLJ!

283/81. According to ‘Abd Allah b.
cAmr^

“A man asked the Prophet Jk: ‘Which of the Muslims is excellent?’

He said: ‘One from whose tongue and whose hand the Muslims are

safe!’”
1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

?jj*\ l$\ 4^j| j;|ij 1; : jli :ju <UP Ujjjj .KT/VAi
s'

.oj£ 4jU^ J-L3I jU-i^ : JIS

.JuSM eijj

284/83. According to
cAbd Allah b. Amr

“A man asked the Messenger of Allah Jl: ‘Which [of the aspects of]

Islam is most excellent?’ He said: ‘(The best Islam of the person is) one

from whose tongue and whose hand all people are safe!”’
2

Reported by Ahmad.

L 4&I (Jj^j LIjj cij Ao

.
j

J

jj aJLIJ jU-i i Jli J

.^IJvkJl oljj

285/84. In another tradition,
cAbd Allah b. Amr reported:

1
Set forth by «al-Bukhari in al-SahTh

, 5:2379 §6119. •Muslim in al-Sahih ,

1:65 §40.

2
Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 2:187 §6753.
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“A man asked the Prophet ‘Who is the best among Muslims? 5

He said: ‘(He is the best Muslim) from whose tongue and hand all

people are safe!
555 1

Reported by al-Tabaram.

J j Jli :Jl5
fj* . Ao /YA1

li> jlij .Jidh\j aJ Jallllj oljJ

^ y y ^0 ^
. lLo Jj>-

286/85. According to Abu Hurayra

“The Messenger of Allah & said: ‘The Muslim is someone from
whose tongue and hand the (other) Muslims are safe, and the believer

(mu'min) is the one whom people trust with their blood and property.’”

1

Reported by Ahmad, al-Tirmidhl (the wording is his) and al-

Nasa’I. According to al-Tirmidhl: “This is a fine authentic
tradition.”

*h*‘ ;Ju ^ iluli jp Jj .AT /YAV

<Jp Auf^ VI

^-L^»-Jlj 4)1 Apli (J A<^ij J^L>-^ aaL>m_J 1j oJjj 4LJ ^5 ^bJl j*-L“^
IjUa^Jl ^

^Ij jlS- ^j!j xH oljj

287/86. According to Fudala b.
cUbayd Jt:

“The Messenger of Allah ^ said at the Farewell Sermon of

1
Set forth by •al-Tabaram in al-Mu’jam al-Awsat, 3:287 §3170.

2
Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 2:379 §8918. •al-Tirmidhl in

al-Sunan, 5:17 §2627. •al-Nasa’I in al-Sunan, 8:104 §4995- *Ibn ibban in al-

iiabib, 1:406 §180.
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Pilgrimage: ‘Shall I not inform you about who is a believer (mu'min)}

[Then listen!] A believer is he from whom people of faith are safe,

themselves and their property, the Muslim is someone from whose

tongue and hand the other humans are safe, the striver is someone

who strives against his own self in obedience to Allah Most High, and

the (true) Emigrant [al-Muhajir

]

is someone who emigrates from his

faults and sins.’”
1

Reported by Ahmad, al- akim, Ibn ibban and Ibn al-

Mubarak.

fill. Jl j£
r
LUJl :JUl JU : jli ‘AV/TAA

oU-l 01 J-lSi .ioj l!Uj ft
'

S’ S' S ’

.aJ JiAUlj ^ j JJ^\ oljj

288/87. According to Abu Hurayra Allah’s Messenger ^ said:

“For every Muslim in relation to the Muslim, his blood, his property

and his honour are forbidden and inviolable. (He said, pointing to his

sacred heart:) Godwariness (pious devotion) is here! It is evil enough

for a man to scorn his Muslim brother.”
2

Reported by Ahmad and al-Tirmidhi (the wording is his).

1

Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad
, 6:21 §24004. •al- akim in

al-Mustadrak
, 1:54 §24. »Ibn ibban in al-Sahlh

,
11:203-204 §4862. »Ibn

Mubarak in al-Musnad
, 1:16 §29. •al-Tabaranl in al-Mu cjam al-Kabtr

, 18:309

§796. •al-Bayhaql in Shu'ab al-Iman , 7:499 §11123.
2

Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad
, 4:168 §17570. •al-Tirmidhi

in al-Sunan
, 4:325 §1927. «Ibn Rajab in ]dmi c

al-
cUlum wa al-Hikam

, 1:326.

•al-NawawI in al-Adbkar
, 268 §1038, 6c in Riyad al-Sdlihin , 60 §234.
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289/88. According to
cAbd Allah

“The Prophet0 said: ‘Reviling the Muslim is a sin and killing him
is a form of unbelief.’”

1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

flLDlyC 4 <ujl J ju : jli Oil Xs- VyP :ijljj Jj . /Y ^ •

.4-0 AJU AJu3j 0U>~1

^ 0,JJ

290/89. In another tradition,
cAbd Allah b. Masud reported:

“The Messenger of Allah 0> said: ‘Reviling a Muslim brother is

a sin (fisq). Killing him is a form of unbelief (kufr), and his (Muslim

brother’s) property is as inviolable as his blood.’”
2

Reported by Ahmad and Abu Ya la.

'ij d ^ : Jli <0)1 Jjj jl dilU ^ l_r?\ °Js- A' /

Y

^ J (4UJ j~J Vj Jl>l <0)1 Slip l^j djjdo; j t
|
jliUJ
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.JU —
> (j
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291/90. According to Anas b. Malik

“The Messenger of Allah ^ said: “Do not feel spite towards each

other, nor hate and turn your back on one another and O servants of

Allah! Be brothers to each other! And it is forbidden for a Muslim to

1

Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahth
, 1:27 §48, & 5:2247 §5697. •Muslim

in al-Sahlh
, 1:81 §64. •al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan

, 4:353 §1983. •al-Nasa )

i in

al-Sunan
, 7:121 §4105.

2
Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad

, 1:446 §4262. •Abu Ya f

la in

al-Musnad, 9:55 §5119.
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desert his Muslim brother (and not to talk to him without any legal

pretext) for more than three nights.”
1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

tldi J (j ol^-i ol

*
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292/91. According to Abu Ayyub al-Ansari

“The Messenger of Allah said: Tt is not lawful for a man to

forsake his Muslim brother (without any legal grounds) for more than

three nights. (It is unlawful for them that) when they meet, one of

them turns his face away from the other, and the other turns his face

from the former, and the better of the two will be the one who first

invokes salutation.” 2

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

1

Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahlh
, 5:2256 §5726. •Muslim in al-Sahlh ,

4:1983 §2559. •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnadi
, 3:165 §12714. •al-Tirmidhl

in al-Sunan
, 4:329 §1935. #Abu Dawud in al-Sunan

, 4:278 §4910. •Malik in

al-Muwatta\ 2:907 §1615.
2

Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahlh
, 5:2256 §5727. •Muslim in al-Sahlh,

4:1984 §2560. •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad
, 5:422 §23632. •al-Tirmidhl

in al-Sunan
, 4:327 §1932. •Abu Dawud in al-Sunan

, 4:279 §4914. *Ibn ibban

in al-Sahlh , 12:484 §5669.
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Section ii

Excellent Conduct and Compassion with
Widows and Orphans

Qur’an

i. ^Righteousness is not merely that you turn your faces

to the east or the west. But true righteousness is that a

person believes in Allah, the Last Day, the angels, the

Book (revealed by Allah) and the Messengers. Driven by

love for Allah, he spends (his) wealth on the kindred, the

orphans, the needy, the wayfarers and those who ask and in

(liberating slaves’) necks, and establishes Prayer and pays

Zakat (the Alms-due). And when they make a promise,

they fulfil it and are steadfast in hardship (i.e., poverty) and

suffering (i.e., ailment) and at the time of fierce fighting

(i.e., jihad). It is these who are truthful and it is these who

309
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are righteous,
fy

1

y* Uj y\j y&S*SS\j

2

.

4 They ask you what they should spend (in the way of
Allah). Say: *Whatever wealth you spend (is right), but the

deserving ones are your parents and close relatives and
orphans and the needy and the wayfarers. And whatever

good you do, Allah indeed knows it full well.’$
z

3

.

4And they give (their own) food, in deep love of Allah,

to the needy, the orphan and prisoner (out of sacrifice,

despite their own desire and need for it), (And say:) ‘We
are feeding you only to please Allah . We do not seek any

recompense from you nor (wish for) any thanks. £
3

4.

4But he has not yet attempted the steep ascent (of the

Din [Religion]) of truth and the practical life dedicated to

good and piety). And what have you thought of the steep

1
Qur'an, 2:177.

2
Ibid., 2:215.

3 Ibid., 76:8-9.
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ascent (of the rigours of the Dm [Religion] of truth)? It is

freeing a neck (from slavery and subjugation). Or feeding

on a day of scarcity (the poor and the needy during famine
and scarcity i.e., striving to put an end to their sufferings

and economic crises). The orphaned relative. Or the

poverty-stricken destitute who is completely rundown (and

homeless). (Provided this striving soul is) one of those who
believe and advise one another patience and tolerance and
urge one another for mutual affection and mercy. These are

the people of the Right Hand (i.e., the privileged and the

pardoned), f
1

*£ jlltf uij SU \ uu

5 . 4 (0 Beloved!) Did He not find you an orphan, and then

provided you (a dignifying and graceful) abode? And He
found you engrossed and lost in His love and then made
you achieve the coveted objective. And He found you

seeking (closeness with your Lord), and (then blessed you
with the pleasure ofHis sight and) freed you of every need

(forever). So, never should you be strict with any orphan.

Nor reproach any beggar (seeking help at your door). And
proclaim (well) the bounties of your Lord. f

2'

Hadith

ft °.f

jk*

1

Ibid., 90:11-18.
2

Ibid., 93:6-11.
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293/92. According to Abu Hurayra

“The Prophet said: ‘The sustainer of the widow and the poor is

like the warrior in the cause of Allah,
5 and I think he also said: ‘and

like the one who keeps vigil and does not slacken, and like the keeper

of the fast who does not break fast.
551

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim (the wording is his).

J ji\Sj ll 4i! JJJ-j jli : Jtf J, ^ AT/ Y <U

Li-^vo jJlj aj LJLjL jLilj IjJCa ajJ>*JI

Jih °'jj

294/93. According to Sahl b. Sa
cd J*,:

“Allah’s Messenger ^ said: ‘In the Paradise, I and the guardian

of the orphan are like this!
5 He pointed with the index finger and the

middle finger, with a little distance between them.
5 55 2.

Reported by al-Bukharl, Ahmad, Abu Dawud and al-Tirmidhl.

toj^J jl aJ JilS Ail jtf : Jli^ ^ £ A ^ 0

-
jJlj Ajll-lJb dJJU> JLilJ t ^ J ^

295/94. According to Abu Hurayra J^:

1
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahih

, 5:2047 §5038, & 5:2237 §5660.
•Muslim in al-Sahih

, 4:2286 §2982. •Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad
, 2:361

§87x7. •al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan
, 4:346 §1969. •al-Nasa >

I in al-Sunan
, 5:86

§2577. «Ibn Majah in al-Sunan
, 2:724.

2
Set forth by •al-Bukhari in al-Sahth

, 5:2032 §4998, & 5:2237 §5659.
•Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad

, 5:333 §22871. •Abu Dawud in al-Sunan
,

4:338 §5150. •al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan
, 4:321 §1918. #Malik in al-Muwatta\

2:938 §1700.
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“Allah’s Messenger 0. said: ‘In Paradise, I and the guardian of the

orphan, whether he is his relative or not, are like this!’ The narrator

(Malik) pointed with the index finger and the middle finger.’”

1

Reported by Muslim and Ahmad.

' Jli <ul Jj-ij oi oL»l ^1 ^e- ijj . /Y
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296/95. According to Abu Umama
“The Messenger of Allah & said: ‘Whoever passes his hand (of

compassion) on an orphan’s head with the sole intention of the pleasure

of Allah Most High will have requital of good deeds for every hair that

was touched by his hand. Whoever conducts himself well with any
orphan girl or boy under his care will enter Paradise like this (he kept

a little distance between his index finger and the middle finger).”’
1

Reported by Ahmad, al-Tabaranl and Ibn Abl al-Dunya.

: jy>s-
J*- /YHV

ASSk-J\
(_j

jl <d

.^sVi j ijUdij tjvjL±\ i\jj

1

Set forth by ’Muslim in al-Sahth, 4:2287 §2983. ’Ahmad b. anbal in al-

Musnad
, 2.1375 §8868. •al-Bayhaql in Shu c

ab al-Iman
, 7:471 §11030. •al-

Mundhirl in al-Targhlb wa al-Tarhib
, 3:235 §3832.

2
Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad

, 5:250, 265 §22207, 22338.
•al-Tabaranl in al-Mu cjam al-Kabtr

, 8:202 §7821, & in al-Mu cjam al-Awsat
,

3:285-286 §3166. •Ibn Abl al-Dunya in al-'Ayal
, 2:810 §609. •al-Mundhirl

in al-Targhfb wa al-Tarhib
, 3:236-237 §3843. •al-Haythaml in Majma c

al-

Zawa'id, 8:160. •al-SuyutT in al-Durr al-Manthur, 2:528.
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297/9 6. In a tradition, Murra b.
cAmr al-Fahri ^ reported:

“The Prophet said: T and the guardian of the orphan, whether

he is his relative or not, will be like this in Paradise,’ or said: ‘Like this,

together (the index finger and the middle finger).’”
1

Reported by al-Tabaranl and al-Bukharl in al-Adab al-Mufrad .

.4J N US (1)1 A&l a!>o! AjIJ^J (Jl

j j 1j illjij ^
298/97. According to Ibn cAbbas dft:

“The Prophet $ said: ‘Whoever pledges to sustain a Muslim

orphan, Allah will surely admit him into Paradise, unless he has done

a sin (like shirk) for which he is not forgiven.’”
2

Reported by Ahmad, al-Tirmidhi (the wording is his), Abu Yac

la

and al-Tayalisi.

jlii t^JS 0 4)1 JjZ>j (J| ^>-j ol *jtj* ^ /t

.,4dl jjj j o^ljl ilii 6U: cojf 01 :tf

J

299/98. Abu Hurayra ^ reported that a man had mentioned to the

Messenger of Allah^ about the hardness of his heart being rigid, and

the Prophet said:

1
Set forth by •Tabaram, al-Mu cjam al-Kabir

, 20:32,0 §759. •al-Bukhari in al-

Adab al-Mufrad, 62 §133. *al- umaydl in al-Musnad, 2:370 §838.

2
Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad

, 4:344 §19047. •al-Tirmidhi

in al-Sunan , 4:320 §1917. #Abu Yala in al-Musnad
, 2:227 §926. •al-TayalisI

in al-Musnad, 1:187 §1322. *Ibn Abl al-Dunya in al-
cAyal, 2:806 §605. •al-

Tabaranl in al-Mu cjam al-Kabir, 19:300 §668.
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“Feed the needy and pass your hand on the orphan’s head if you

want your heart to be soft.”

1

Reported by Ahmad, cAbd b. umayd and al-Bayhaql.

According to al-Mundhirl and al-Haythaml: “Its sources are of

Sahth Muslim

Ji $11 :£ « jli :JUA iyj J/j- /r • •

.l\jLJ I

j
jJjJI *uA **^ '

.4>-li -t^“l sljj

300/99. It was narrated from Abu Hurayra that the Messenger of

Allah ^ said:

“O Allah! I have forbidden (others to take away) the rights of the

two weak ones: the first is the right of an orphan and the second is the

right of the woman.” 1

Reported by Ahmad, al-Nasa’I and Ibn Majah.

Jjl $ <*1 JjAS Jli : Jli IJiJ* J\ 'J* jj Jj • ' * * /** *
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301/100. According to Abu Hurayra

“Allah’s Messenger ^ said: ‘I am the first one for whom the gate of

1
Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 2:263, 387 §7566, 9006. * cAbd

b. umayd in al-Musnad, 1:417 §1426. •al-Bayhaql in al-Sunan al-Kubra
, 4:60

$6886, &C in Shu cab al-lman
, 7:472 §11034. •al-Mundhirl in al-Targhib tva al-

Tarhib , 3:237 §3845. •al-Haythaml in Majma c al-Zawa'id, 8:160.

2
Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 2:439 *9664. •al-Nasa

>

I in al-

Sunan al-Kubra
, 5:363 §9149-9150. *Ibn Majah in al-Sunan , 2:1213 §3678.

•al- akim in al-Mustadrak , 1:131 §211. •al-Bayhaql in al-Sunan al-Kubra ,

10:134 §20239.
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the Paradise will be opened but a woman will be passing before me. I

will ask her: “What is your matter? Who are you?” She will reply: “I

am the one who stayed to raise my orphan children (she did not marry

again; the Holy Prophet will cause her to enter the Paradise).”
5 ” 1

Reported by Abu Yala and al-Daylami. According to al-

Mundhirl, “Its chains are fine.”

byj JLp^ :0k 4)1 J j JU : Jli ^ 4 ) A A /T * Y

w<i)i (3 j t <Lj uis*

. j j>~\ lii OJSj

o ©Ijj

302/101. According to
cAbd Allah b.

cAbbas^
“The Messenger of Allah said: Tf someone sustains three orphan

children, then he is like the one who keeps vigil and is the keeper of

the fast and a warrior from morning until evening. I and he will be in

Paradise like these two fingers.
5 Then he showed the index finger and

the middle finger together.”
2

Reported by Ibn Majah.

i&jf j\ AJ6
9

JZ :0k 4)1 jli : jli JS? A * Y /T 'T

303/102. According to Jabir

“The Messenger of Allah ^ said: ‘Allah Most High will bestow His

1

Set forth by ®Abu Ya la in al-Musnad, 12:7 §6651. #al-DaylamI in Musnad
al-Firdaws

, 1:34 §58. ®al-MundhirI in al-Targhtb wa al-Tarhl
, 3:236 §3542.

•al-Haythaml in Majma c

al-Zawa'id,
8:162.

2
Set forth by ®Ibn Majah in al-Sunan

, 2:1213 §3680. •al-Daylami in Musnad

al-Firdaws
, 3:489 §5520. ®al-MundhirI in al-Targhfb wa al-Tarhib

, 3:235

§3834-
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shade of mercy upon him and will cause him to enter Paradise, he who

sustains the orphan and widow.’”

1

Reported by al-Tabaranl.

4 Ji ogil sUi ks -dii jii : Jti& <*' 0^ i

504/103. According to Ibn ‘Umar $>:

“The Messenger of Allah gk said: ‘The house where an orphan is

honoured (living his life) is dearest to Allah Most High.’”
1

Reported by al-Tabaranl.

'•$& 4)1 Jj-ij Jli : Jli j^. “ji,/*
^ * 0

c
r
^sdi j aI Svj cj^ii ^5 eaii 4ii i

^ ^ ^ , „ s' s' ^ 0
^ S'

o
/"^

.^Uu 4)1 olJl U js.J/3 A>'

505/104. According to Abu Hurayra

“The Messenger of Allah said: ‘By the One who sent me with

{the Din of) truth! Allah Most High will not torment him who is

compassionate towards orphans, talks to them politely, and is merciful

00 the orphanage and flaws of orphans and does not show pride to

feus neighbour due to the wealth bestowed upon him by Allah Most

High .’”

3

1
Set forth by "al-Tabaranl in al-Mu'jatn al-Awsat

, 9:118 §92.92.. •al-Mundhiri

m al-Targhib wa al-Tarhib, 4:175 §5305. •al-Haythaml in Majma L

al-Zawa’id,

jrzi. "al-Hindl in Kanz al-Ummal, 15:383 §4357°-

* Set forth by •al-Tabaranl in al-Mu jam al-Kabir, 12:388 §13434- #ab

Mundhiri in al-Targhib wa al-Tarhib, 3:236 §3839.

5 Set forth by *al-TabaranI in al-Mu jam al-Awsat, 8:346 §8828. •al-Daylami
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Reported by al-Tabarani.

J H : Jli Js, Zy* JijLje .W /? t

iijjl Ul O <1)1 Lot cC^SwjI t^Sol Blj Bj tAjljji-

. <bl <Jj-ooj L t^oij c-ol icJS ?<iLal iJLSlpj

.oliill <1)C>- oijj

306/105. Bishr b.
cAqraba reported j&:

“My father was martyred when he was with the Prophet & in one

of the battles. The Prophet passed by me and I was crying. He said

to me:
c

Stay quiet. Are you not delighted that I am your father and
cA5

isha is your mother?’ I submitted: ‘Why not, O Messenger of

Allah Jk! My mother and father be sacrificed for you.’”
1

Reported by al-Bukharl in al-Tartkh al-Kabtr and Ibn ibban

in al-Thiqat .

in Musnad al-Firdaivs
, 4:378 §7101.

1
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Tartkh al-Kabtr

, 2:78 §1751. #Ibn ibban

in al-Thiqat
, 3:31 §101. •al-Bayhaqi in Shu Qab al-Iman

, 7:475 §11044. *3!-

Haythaml in Majma c al-ZawaHd, 8:161.



Section iz

Excellent Conduct and Compassion with

the Weak and Indigent

Qur’An

i. ^ They ask you what they should spend (in the way of

Allah). Say:
(

Whatever wealth you spend (is right), but the

deserving ones are your parents and close relatives and

orphans and the needy and the wayfarers . And whatever

good you do, Allah indeed knows it full well/}
1

z. ^Indeed, alms (Zakat) are meant for the poor and the

indigent, and those who are deployed to collect charities

and those in whose hearts the inculcation of love for

1
Qur'an, 2:215.

3i9
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Islam is aimed at. And, (moreover, spending Zakat for

the) freeing of human lives (from the yoke of slavery)

and removing the burden of those who are to pay debt

and (those who toil hard) in the cause of Allah and the

wayfarers (is true). This (all) has been prescribed by Allah,

and Allah is All-Knowing, Most Wise.y

3. \Have you seen him who denies the Din (Religion)? So

he is the one who pushes away the orphan (i.e., rejects the

needs of the orphans and deprives them of their right). And

does not promote the cause of feeding the poor (i.e., does

not strive to end the economic exploitation of the poor and

the needy). f
z

Hadith

307/10 6. According to Abu Hurayra

“The Prophet said: ‘When any one of you leads the people in

prayer, he should be brief in prayer, for among them are the young

and the elderly, the weak and the sick. But when one of you prays by

himself, he may pray (and prolong) as he likes.
5 ” 3

1
Ibid., 9:60.

2
Ibid., 107:1-3.

3 Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahlh
, 1:248 §671. •Muslim in al-Sahlh,

1:341 §467. •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 2:486 §10311. •al-Tirmidhl in

al-Sunan, 1:461 §236. •al-Nasa
)

I in al-Sunan
, 2:94 §823. •Abu Dawud in al-

Sunan , 1:211 §794. #Malik in aUMuwatta\ 1:134 §301.
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Agreed upon by al-Bukhari and Muslim (the wording is his).

^ : • Jli j?jj Jj .W /T * A

aLp <J *jj§! cL j Li-9 t jt>Li L J^laj LL-« o^CaJl dJj^l ^151 V c4ii

4wL>b-J3 ^UL (j-s^ jjj1^0 ijLi CwLo^j LJip JlJjI

. aLLLJI lij wLx-sAJIj ^2j^LJI oli

•T^
.aJIp Jil.

308/107. According to Abu Mas cud al-Ansari j&:

“Once a man submitted: ‘O Messenger of Allah 01 I may not

attend the (compulsory congregational) prayer because So-and-so

(the imam) prolongs the prayer (when he leads us in it).’ Ibn Mascud

added: ‘I never saw the Prophet more angry in giving advice than he

was on that day.’ The Prophet said, ‘O people! You abhor others from

Din, whoever amongst you leads the people in prayer must shorten

it because among them there are the sick, the weak, and the needy

(having some jobs to do).”’
1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

# ^ ^ ^

a^oj oJ^j :JU ? c<jj! L ;ljJLi ciS-w?

: ji jU OU :$li co^^LJl o-ujl IS^ : JlS LJ OU :ljJl5

. 43 w\-s^ aJ dd ..

l

^a t— 1 L>

4 jX

.LLp O&A

509/108. According to Abu Musa al-Ashc
ari

Bl
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahih

, 1:46 §90 &C 6:2617 §6740. •Muslim

wmM-Sahlh, 1:340 §466. •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnd
, 4:217 §17939. # al-

i

JafcaranI in al-Mu'jam al-Kabtr
, 17:208 §561.
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“The Prophet $ said, ‘Charitable donation [sadaqa) is incumbent

on every Muslim.’ They (the people) submitted, ‘O Messenger of Allah

If one has nothing (for charitable donation)?’ He said, ‘He should

work with his hands so that he may benefit himself and donate to

charity.’ They submitted, ‘If he cannot do it?’ He said, ‘Then he should

help the oppressed and the needy.’ They submitted, ‘If he could not do

it either?’ He said, ‘Then he should enjoin what is good and refrain

from evil, for that will be considered as a charitable donation.’”
1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

.isLJlSl jj AlP j

. O'jj

3 10/109. According to Mu cadh

“The Messenger of Allah ^ said: ‘Allah Most High will withdraw

Himself (or prevent him for beholding His Countenance) from he

who was appointed as a guardian (ruler) over people’s affair, and he

estranged himself from the needy and weak (so that he does not have

to provide for them).’”
2

Reported by Ahmad and Ibn al-Ja
c

d.

0, « : jliA frjji j£l J\ oi jJi, Jj

Ojj oUHji j. tijy :jji:

^ y ^ ^ ^ ^ 8 ••J’ x

.0^^ 0>-L>- *C*P <Uii

1
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahth , 2:524 §1376. •Muslim in al-Sahih

, 6:699

§1008. •Ahmad b. anbal \n al-Musnad, 4:395 §19549- •al-Nasa’I in al-Sunan,

5:64 §2538. •al-Dariml in al-Sunan , 2:399 §2747. *Ibn Abi Shayba in #/-

Musannaf, 5:336 §26649. •al-Bazzar in al-Musnad, 8:102 §3100. •al-Tayalis!

in al-Musnad, 1:67 §495.
2

Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 5:238 §22129. #Ibn al-Ja
c

d in

al-Musnad, 1:336 §2309.
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311/110. Abu Maryam al-Azdi narrated:

“I heard the Messenger of Allah say: ‘If Allah puts anyone in the

position of authority over the affairs of the Muslims, and he secludes

himself (from them), not fulfilling their needs and poverty, then Allah

will keep Himself away from him in his needs and poverty.’”
1

Reported by Abu Dawud, al-Tirmidhl and al- akim. According

to al- akim, “Its chains are authentic.”

c . ^

312/m. According to Abu Hurayra

“The Messenger of Allah ^ said: ‘Love the poor and sit with

Reported by al- akim and he said: “Its chains are authentic.”

1
Set forth by «Abu Dawud in al-Sunan

, 3:135 §2.948. •al-Tirmidhl in al

-

Sunan
, 3:619 §1332. *al- akim in al-Mustadrak

, 4:105 §7027. •al-Tabarani

in Musnad al-Shamiyyin , 2:311 §1404. *al-Bayhaqi in Shu c

ab al-Iman ,
6:21

57385. •al-Mundhiri in al-Targhlb wa al-Tarhib
, 3:124 §3341. •al-Nawawi in

Rsyad al~Salihln, 1:140 *658.

z
Set forth by *al- akim in al-Mustadrak

, 4:368 §7947. #al-MundhirI in al-

Targhlb wa al-Tarhib
, 4:67 §4827.



Section 13

Excellent Conduct and Compassion with

Slaves and Workers

Qur’an

i. 4Righteousness is not merely that you turn your faces

to the east or the west. But true righteousness is that a

person believes in Allah, the Last Day, the angels, the

Book (revealed by Allah) and the Messengers . Driven by

love for Allah, he spends (his) wealth on the kindred, the

orphans, the needy, the wayfarers and those who ask and in

(liberating slaves’) necks, and establishes Prayer and pays

Zakat (the Alms-due). And when they make a promise,

they fulfil it and are steadfast in hardship (i.e., poverty) and

suffering (i.e., ailment) and at the time of fierce fighting

(i.e., jihad). It is these who are truthful and it is these who
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are righteous
. }

1

ppj 14P JpJJ dixitf U]l) . r

^ ^ ^ ^ J -? ' t S’
9** '

• > } } "f £

je!3 ^ 43 *43

)%\

z. 4Indeed, alms (Zakat) are meant for the poor and the

indigent, and those who are deployed to collect charities

and those in whose hearts the inculcation of love for

Islam is aimed at . And, (moreover, spending Zakat for

the) freeing ofhuman lives (from the yoke of slavery)

and removing the burden of those who are to pay debt

and (those who toil hard) in the cause of Allah and the

wayfarers (is true). This (all) has been prescribed by Allah,

and Allah is All-Knowing, Most Wise.? z

lirf fi=j &\ ji (J=J liiSfc- 5P3> - r

pjl I 3 d4i.j \S£ tJp 14^2&p

3 . We have made for you bigger sacrificial animals

(i.e., camels and cows, etc.) from amongst the signs of

Allah . There is good in them for you. So line (them) up

and (after lancing at the time of their slaughter) invoke the

Name of Allah over them. Then, when they fall down on

their sides, eat of it and (also) feed those who are sitting

contented as well as the (needy) who beg. We have, this

way, subjected them to you so that you may give thanks.}

3

1
Qur’an, 2:177.

* Ibid., 9:60.

5 Ibid., 22:36.
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Hadith

'yjlii j

:

jii .m/nr
^ ** ^ »*

aJLp jiiA

313/112. According to Anas b. Malik

“I was in the service of the Prophet ^ for ten years, and he never

said to me, ‘Ugh! (grunting exclamation expressing disgust),’ and
never blamed me by saying, ‘Why did you do so,’ or ‘why did you not

do so?’”
1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

j;ja\ ui^ j

:

ju z\jj j\j .wr/m

: Jli Sfl *L> JaI ^ jrt jU tcs^L# jl y>L>'s' ' * S

.jl5 jl jJ : Jli jl Jjii

JbH 0!JJ

314/113. In another narration, Anas b. Malik ^ related:

U
I was in the service of the Prophet 0 for ten years. When he

commanded me to do any work and I could not do it or I messed up
the work, he would never reprimand me, and when someone from

the household reprimanded me, he would say: "Leave him, for it is in

destiny,’ or say: "If it would have been fated, it would have happened.’” 2

Reported by Ahmad and Ibn Abi cAsim.

1
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sablb

, 5:2.2.45 §5691. •Muslim in al-Sablb
,

4:1804 §2309. •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad
, 3:265. •al-Tirmidhl in al-

Sunan
, 4:368 §2015. *Ibn ibban in al-Sablb

, 7:152 §2893. •Abu Ya c

la in

al-Musnad
, 6:104 §3367.

2
Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad

,

3:231 §13442. *Ibn Abi cAsim
in al-Sunna

, 1:157 §355. #Ibn
c

Asakir in Tarlkb Madina Damisbq
, 50:65.
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4 5 •' u /n °

0-5 jft u_* lukli .X cJJ Vj£ Sis- .^:J C^i^i

315/114. According to Abu Dhar al-Ghifarl

“The Holy Prophet ^ said to me: ‘Your slaves are your brethren

too upon whom Allah Most High has given you authority. So, if one

has one’s brother under one’s control, one should feed him the same

what one eats and clothe them the same what one clothes himself. You

should not overburden them with what they cannot bear, and if you do

give them responsibility, then help them (in their hard job).’”
1

Reported by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

S^i:a_
?s
U^U...:jli:^ 4^! (^^ Jp\ J'if .uo/rn

jl dj*\ {j* Alllapl jl jlij tj LL-5

0
0 ' s 0

0
f ! f C > • >

.w<SS/l J iSjI^SJ'j oljj

316/115. Abu al-Yasar ^ narrated that the Holy Prophet said:

“Feed your slave what you eat, clothe them the same you clothe

yourself. Giving him the worldly things is much easier for me than

for him (the slave) to take away my good deeds on the Day of

Resurrection.”
1

1
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahth , 1:2.0 §30, & 1:899 §2.407. •Muslim in

al-Sahth, 3:12.83 §1661. »al-Bazzar in al-Musnad, 9:402 §3996. »Abu cAwana

in al-Musnad, 4:73 §6072.

1
Set forth by 'Muslim in al-Sahth, 4:2303 §3007. •al-Bukharl in al-Adab al-

Mufrad, 75 §187. *al-TabaranI in al-Mu'jam al-Kabir, 19:169 §379. «al-Quda'I

in Musnad al-Shihab, 1:283 §462. •al-TahawI in Shark al-Athar, 4:356.
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Reported by Muslim and al-Bukharl in al-Adab al-Mufrad.

: Jli 4j| JjJoj oJjJ-a ^1 jp .'ajIjj <3j . ^ M /VW
. U Nl {j* ‘wilSsj ^j <.<£

. JPMj oljj

317/116. In one tradition, Abu Hurayra ^ reported:

“The Messenger of Allah ^ said: ‘Food and clothing is the right of

a slave (upon the owner) and he is not to be forced to do the work he

may not have the strength to perform.’”
1

Reported by Muslim, Ahmad, Malik and Shafi
c
I.

/jP j (jj .uv/ru

J\ :b\jj jj) I 4^13^1 ^jliJ fjji\ Jli : Jli

.IjJp U tjpip U <Jp

•(J*i jJj o'^l J J _C?*I oljj

318/117. In one tradition, Sallam b.
cAmr Jj, reported from a

Companion that the Prophet Jk said:

“Your slaves are your brethren. Treat them well. (In another

tradition: treat them better). And what is difficult for you, get their

help, and what is difficult for them, assist them (in work).” 1

Reported by Ahmad, al-Bukharl in al-Adab al-Mufrad and
Abu Ya'la.

1

Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahih, 3:1184 §1662.. •Ahmad b. anbal in al-

Musnad, 2:247 §7358. ‘Malik in al-Muwatta', 2:980 §1769. ‘al-Shafl'I in al-

Musnad
, 1:305. * Abd al-Razzaq in al-Musannaf, 9:448 §17967.

Set forth by ‘Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 5:58, 371 §20600, 23196.
•al-Bukharl in al-Adab al-Mufrad

,

p. 76 §190. «Abu Ya c

la in al-Musnad, 2:221

§920.
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<ul Jj-ij Jli : ^ ^ J

j

^
&jS-j Ijj

^

j jU tkiiLo LLL-11 Ulii> til! liU

olUlj J^jLfcJlj <J Ja.il! Ij ^JCkJlj Jj?'l 6 JJ

319/118. In one tradition, Abu Hurayra £ narrated:

“The Messenger of Allah 0 said: ‘The slave is also your brother.

When he prepares food for you, then have him sit with you. If he

refuses to sit by you, then still you should feed him and never strike

their face (if they make any error).’”
1

Reported by Ahmad, al-TayalisI (the wording is his) and al-

Bayhaql with authentic chains.

j^JlSLs :0 & Is.

^

"V™ ‘

iijJLLoJl -U*Jlj j jJii {jA

I^JLp

j

l£oU l^oli 6-Up c^tS jj Jp-j 4)1 Jp-

. o\'j?r ! “dj jj-^ l^j&pl

320/119. According to Abu Musa al-Ash
c

ari

“The Messenger of Allah ^ said: ‘Three persons will have a double

reward: (i) A person from the people of the scriptures who believed

in his Prophet (Jesus or Moses) and then believed in the Prophet

Muhammad & (i.e., has embraced Islam). (2) A slave who discharges

his duties to Allah and his master. (3) A master of a woman-slave who

teaches her good manners and educates her in the best possible way

and sets her free and then marries her.’”
2

1
Set forth by ‘Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 2:505 §10574. ‘al-Tayalisi in

al-Musnad, 1:312 §2369. ‘al-Bayhaqi in Shu ab al-Iman, 6:373 §8567.

2
Set forth by ‘al-Bukhari in al-Sahih, 1:48 §97 &c al-Adab al-Mufrad, p. 80

§203. ‘Muslim in al-Sahih, 1:134 §154. ‘Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad,

4:395 §195 50. ‘al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan, 3:4-4 §m6. ‘al-Nasa'T in al-Sunan,
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Agreed upon by al-Bukhari and Muslim.

&XSJI JiiM CS1 oils’ Ol : jli j& diJU J . \ Y • /r Y §

.o*Li 4j j^LlaUs <3bl (Jj-wwj wLj Jl>-0

. JLS^lj (_£jl>c-Jl oljj

321/120. Anas b. Malik said

“Any of the female slaves of Medina could take hold of the hand of

Allah’s Messenger ^ and take him wherever she wished (to solve any

of her problems).” 1

Reported by al-Bukhai and Ahmad.

2

<u)l Jj-^jw>j j^\ j* oli” :cJU ^ : ajIjj (Jj . ^ Y \ /Y”YY

ci ^ LI C-S\Jli Uj to*>L^Jl a^L^ajl ijfl

. 4jL~J lioJ OjJuL

322/121. In one tradition, Umm Salama^ narrated that this was also

there in the last will of the Messenger of Allah 0>:

“Prayer, prayer and what you own (about that I advise you to treat

them well). He kept saying this until it continued on his tongue (and

due to weakness) he then repeated that in his heart.”
2

Reported by Ahmad, al-Nasa’I and Ibn Majah.

6:115 §3344. ‘Ibn Majah in al-Sunan, 1:629 §1956.
1

Set forth by ‘al-Bukhari in al-Sabib, 5:2255 §5724. ‘Ahmad b. anbal in al-

Musnad, 3:98 §11960. ‘Abu Nu‘aym in ilyat al-Awliya’

,

7:202. ‘al-Nawawi
in Riyad al-Salibin, 171 §171.
2

Set forth by ‘Ahmad b. anbal in 6:290 §26526. ‘al-Nasa’i in al-Sunan al-

Kubra, 4:259 §7100. ‘Ibn Majah in al-Sunan, 1:519 §1625. ‘Abu Ya'la in

al-Musnad, 12:414 §6979. ‘al-Tabaram in al-Mu cjam al-Kabir, 23:379 §897.
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323/122. Abu Mas cud al-Badn ^ reported:

“I was beating my slave with a whip when I heard a voice behind

me: ‘O Abu Masc

ud! Understand this!’ But I did not recognize the voice

due to intense anger.” He (Abu Masc

ud) reported: “As he came near

me (I found) that he was the Messenger of Allah and he was saying:

‘O Abu Mas‘ud! Understand this! O Abu Mas c

ud! Understand this!’”

He (Abu Mas‘ud) said: “I threw the whip from my hand. Thereupon

he (the Prophet) said: ‘O Abu Mas c

ud! Understand this! Verily, Allah

has more dominance upon you than you have upon your slave.’ I (then)

said: ‘I would never strike any servant in the future.’”
1

Reported by Muslim, Abu Dawud and al-Tirmidhl.
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324/123. In a tradition of Abu Dawud (Abu Mascud reported:)

“I submitted: ‘O Messenger of Allah He is free for Allah’s sake.’

He said: ‘If you had not done it, the fire would have clung to you, or

the fire would have rolled up on to you.’”

1
Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahlh, 3:1281 §1659. *Abu Dawud in al-Sunan,

4:340 §5159. •al-Tirmidhi in al-Sunan
, 4:335 §1948. •‘Abd al-Razzaq in al-

Musannaf, 9:439, 446 §17933, 17959- •al-Tabaranl in al-Mu c

jant al-Kablr,

17:245 §684.
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325/124. Hilal b. Yasaf J5. reported that a person got angry and

slapped his slave-girl. Thereupon Suwayd b. Muqarrin j& said to him:

“Did you not find any other place (to slap) besides her face? I was
one of the seven sons of Muqarrin, and we had but only one slave-girl.

The youngest of us slapped her, and Allah’s Messenger ^ commanded
us to set her free.”

1

Reported by Muslim, Ahmad, Abu Dawud, al-Tirmidhi and al-

Nasa’T.
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326/125. According to
cAbd Allah b. ‘Umar |t:

“I heard Allah’s Messenger ^ say: ‘He who slaps his slave or beats

him, his expiation is setting the slave free.’”

2

Reported by Muslim and Abu Dawud.
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1

Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sabib, 3:12.79 §1658. ‘Ahmad b. anbal in al-

Musnad, 5:444 §13793. ‘al-Tirmidht in al-Sunan, 4:114 §1542. ‘Abu Dawud
in al-Sunan, 4:342 §5166. ‘al-Nasal in al-Sunan al-Kubra, 3:194 §5013.
2

Set forth by ‘Muslim in al-Sahth, 3:12798 §1657. ‘Abu Dawud in al-Sunan,

4:342 §5168. ‘Abu cAwana in al-Musnad, 4:68 §6055.
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327/126. In one tradition, 'Ammar b. Yasir ^ narrated that the

Messenger of Allah & said:

“Whoever beats his slave shall be held accountable on the Day of

Rising.”

1

Reported by al-Bazzar and Abu Nucaym. According to al-

MundhirT: “al-Tabaranl reported it and its sources are reliable.

According to al-Haythaml: “Al-Bazzar reported it and its

sources are reliable.”
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328/127. Anas b. Malik ^ reported:

“When Allah’s Messenger ^ would complete his dawn prayer, the

servants of Medina used to come with utensils filled with water, and

no utensil was brought in which he did not dip his hand (to bequeath

blessing for them). Sometimes they came in the morning in the (cold)

winter and he would still dip his hand in it.”
1

Reported by Muslim, Ahmad and Ibn Humayd.
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1
Set forth by •al-Bazzar in al-Musnad, 4:237 §1399* #Abu Nu caym in

aI-Awliya\ 4:378. •al-Mundhiri in al-Targhf wa al-Tarhlb, 3:148 §3441. *al-

Haythaml in Majma c al-Zawa'id, 10:353.

2
Set forth by •Muslim in al-$ahlh

, 4:1812 §2324. •Ahmad b. anbal in <z/-

Musnad
, 3:137 §12424. * fAbd b. umayd in al-Musnad, 1:380 §1274. ®al-

Bayhaql in Shtiab al-Iman, 2:154 §1429.
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329/128. According to
cAbd Allah b.

cUmar

“A man came to the Prophet 0k and submitted: ‘O Messenger of

Allah 0k! How often shall I forgive a servant?’ He kept silence, so the

man repeated: ‘O Messenger of Allah 0\ How often shall I forgive a

servant?’ He siad: ‘Seventy times daily.’”
1

Reported by Ahmad, Abu Dawud and al-Tirmidhl. According

to al-Tirmidhl, “This is a fine authentic tradition.”
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330/129.
cAmr b. Hurayth & narrated that the Messenger of Allah

0k said:

“You will be credited on the balance of your account with as much
as you will lessen the responsibilities of your slave.”

2

Reported by Ibn ibban, Abu Yac

la and Ibn Humayd.

1
Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad

, 2:111 §5899. •Abu Dawud
in al-Sunan

, 4:341 §5164. •al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan
, 4:336 §1949. *Abu Ya c

la

in al-Musnad
, 10:133 §5760. •al-Mundhirl in al-Targhtb wa al-Tarhlb, 3:151

§ 3458 .

2
Set forth by *Ibn ibban in al-§ahlh

, 10:153 §43 T 4* #Abu Ya c
la in al-

Musnad
, 3:50 §1472.

#rAbd b. umayd in al-Musnad
, 1:119 §2.84. #al-Bayhaq!

in Shu cab al-Iman
, 6:378 §8589. •al-Haythaml in Muwarid al-Zaman

, 1:293

§1204.



Section 14

Excellent Conduct and Compassion with

the Guilty and Sinners
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1 . 4And advance fast towards forgiveness from your Lord

and Paradise whose vastness encompasses the heavens and

the earth (and) which has been prepared for the pious. They

are the ones who spend in the cause ofAllah whether they

are affluent or indigent (in both the conditions), sublimate

their anger and tolerate (the faults of the) people; and Allah

loves those who are benevolent. And (they) are such people

that if they commit some immoral act or wrong themselves,

they remember Allah, then seek forgiveness for their sins.

335
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And who forgives sins except Allah ? And they do not

deliberately persist in the sinful acts which they committed .

It is they whose reward is forgiveness from their Lord and

Gardens beneath which rivers flow. They will reside therein

permanently. What an excellent reward that is for those

who perform righteous actsiy

vJjjJl ULs cjT dJ • T

liU 3 C- \j+hjL)
S
J
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2. 4^0 My Esteemed Beloved!) What a mercy of Allah

that you are lenient with them! Had you been stern and

hard-hearted, people would have deserted, scattering away

from around you . So pardon them, and pray for their

forgiveness, and consult them in (important) matters . But

once you make up your mind, then place your trust in

Allah. Surely, Allah loves those who trust Him.^ z

Hadith
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Qur'an, 3:133-136.

Ibid., 3:159-

\
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331/130. According to Abu Hurayra

“While we were sitting with the Prophet $ a man came and said,

‘O Allah’s Messenger Jk! I have been destroyed.’ Allah’s Messenger

asked: ‘What is the matter with you.’ He submitted ‘I had sexual

intercourse with my wife while I was fasting.’ Allah’s Messenger

asked him: ‘Can you afford to free a slave?’ He submitted: ‘No’. Allah’s

Messenger $ inquired: ‘Can you fast for two successive months?’ He
submitted: ‘No’. The Prophet inquired: ‘Can you afford feeding

sixty poor people?’ He submitted: ‘No.’ The Prophet ^ stayed silent

for a while. We were there when a big bag was presented to him (the

Prophet) which was full of dates and a measuring cup. He asked,

‘Where is the seeker?’ He submitted: ‘At your service!’. The Prophet

said, ‘Take this (basket of dates) and give it in charitable donation

(for this is your penitence).’ The man submitted: ‘(Should I give it to

a person) poorer than I? By Allah! There is no house between its two

mountains (valley of Medina, the illumined), which is poorer than

mine.’ The Prophet & laughed to the point that his premolar teeth

became visible, and then he said: ‘Go and feed your family with it (this

will be your penitence).”’
1

Agreed upon by al-Bukhari and Muslim.

According to Abu Dawud: “Al-Zuhrl added: ‘This was a

special concession for him. If a man commits this act today

(breaks his fast), he is liable to atonement as per law.’”

1
Set forth by •al-Bukhari in al-Sahlh, 2:684 §1834. •Muslim in al-Sahih , 2:781

Siii. •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad
, 2:241 §7288 &c 6:276 §26402. •al-

Tirmidhl in al-Sunan
, 3:102 §724. •Abu Dawud in al-Sunan, 2:313 §2390.

•Ibn Majah in al-Sunan
, 1:534 §1671. •al-Nasa

)

I in al-Sunan al-Kubra
,
2:212

S 3 1 J7 -
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332/131. According to Anas b. Malik j&:

“A villager (Bedouin) came and started urinating in a corner of

the mosque. The people reprimanded him but the Holy Prophet 0>

stopped them. When he finished urinating, then the Holy Prophet &
ordered them to bring a bucket of water which was poured over it (the

urine).”
1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.
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333/132. According to Anas b. Malik jj§,:

“While we were in the mosque with Allah’s Messenger a

Bedouin came and began to urinate in the mosque standing. Some

of the Companions of Allah’s Messenger said: ‘Stop, stop,’ but the

Messenger of Allah $ said: ‘Do not interrupt him urinating; leave

1
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahth , 1:89 §219. •Muslim in al-Sahih , 1:236

§284. •al-Shafi
c

I in al-Musnady 1:20.
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him to urinate.’ The Companions left him until he was relieved of

it (urinating), and then Allah’s Messenger ^s. called him and advised

him: ‘These mosques are not the places for urine and other filth. These

are for the remembrance of Allah, prayer and the recitation of the

Qur’an (or what Allah’s Messenger ^ said).’ Then he ordered one of

the Companions, who then brought a bucket of water and poured it

over the urine .” 1

Reported by Muslim and Abu ‘Awana.

* Set forth by 'Muslim in al-Sahth, 1:236 §285. *Abu ‘Awana in al-Musnad,

1:182 §567. 'al-Bayhaql in al-Sunan al-Kubra, 2:412 §3945.
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Section 15

Honouring the Funeral

Qur’An
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4And We have indeed honoured the children ofAdam and
provided them with (means of transport) over the land

and in the sea (i.e in the cities, deserts, rivers and oceans)

and bestowed upon them sustenance out of clean and pure

things . And We have exalted them above most of Our
creation by conferring on them superiority.}

1

Hadith
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334^33 According to
cAmir b* Rabl c
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Qur'an, 17:70.

340
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“The Prophet said: Tf anyone among you catches sight of the

bier (the funeral procession), and if he is not following it, then he must

stand up (in its honour) until it passes ahead or behind him or it is laid

to rest before passing forward.’”
1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

f
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335/3:34. According to Abu SaTd al-Khudri

“The Prophet & said: Tf you catch sight of the bier (the funeral

procession), you must stand up, and if someone follows it, he must not

sit down until it is laid to rest.’”
2

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.
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336/135. According to Jabir b.
kAbd Allah

“A funeral procession passed in front of us and the Prophet0 stood

up and we too stood up. We said, ‘O Allah’s Messenger 01 This is the

funeral procession of a Jew.’ He said: ‘If you catch sight of the bier (the

funeral procession), you must stand up.’”

3

* Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahih, 1:441 §1246. •Muslim in al-Sahih, 2:660

5958. •al-Tabaranl in al-Mu‘jant al-Awsat, 1:123 1 3 9 1-

;
Set forth by •al-Bukhari in al-Sahih, 1:441 §1248. 'Muslim in al-Sahih,

2:660 §959. 'Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad, 3:25 §11211. 'al-Nasa’I in

al-Sunan, 4:43 §1914.

3 Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahih, 1:441 §1249. 'Muslim in al-Sahih, 2:660

§960. 'Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 3:319 §i4467- 'al-Nasa’T in al-Sunan,
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Agreed upon by al-Bukhan and Muslim.
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337/136. According to
cAbd al-Rahman b. Abi Layla &:

“Sahl b. unayf and Qays b. Sa
cd £§, were sitting in the city of al-

Qadislyya. A funeral procession passed in front of them and they both

stood up. They were told that the funeral procession was of one of the

inhabitants of the land (i.e., of a non-believer). They both said: ‘(Once)

a funeral procession passed in front of the Prophet& and he stood up.

When he was told that it was the funeral of a Jew, he said, ‘Is it not a

human) being?
5 ” 1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

4:45 §1922, 6c al-Sunan al-Kubra
, 1:626 §2049.

1
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahlb

, 1:441 §1250. •Muslim in al-Sahlh
, 2:661

§961. •al-Nasa'I in al-Sunan
, 4:45 §1921 6c al-Sunan al-Kubra

, 1:626 §2048.

•Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad
, 6:6 §23893. •al-Tabaranl in al-Mu cjam al-

Kablr
, 6:90 §5606. *Ibn Abi Shayba in al-Musannaf

, 3:39 §11918. #Ibn al-Ja
c

d

in al-Musnad
, 27 §70. •al-Bayhaql in al-Sunan al-Kubra

, 4:27 §6672.


